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History.

ADDRESS BY COL G. F. LITTLE

Naval Battalion and Off-

icers of Warships.

Nutuau Cemetery Crowded With
Spectators-Handso- me Floral

Emblems.

Saturday marked an epoch in the
life of the G. A. R. in Honolulu, if the
site and extent of the demonstration is
to be taken into consideration. The
town was alive from noon on, and
nearly every store in the city was
closed in order that employers and em-

ployes would have an opportunity to
witness the proceedings.

The battalion from the Philadelphia
and Marion came ashore at 2 p. m.
Carriages and wagonettes were at the
wharf to convey Admiral Beardslee
and staff to Palace Square, where the
procession was formed. The naval
forces marched up Queen to Fort, to
Merchant, to the Square, headed by the
Flagship Band. A detachment of
eight bluejackets, bearing a large and
handsome floral design. The ma-

rines were dressed in white, and wore
white helmets.

When the visitors had formed on

the manka side of the Square, the First
Regiment, X. G. H.. Col. J. H. Fisher
commanding, marched from the Drill
Shed down Likelike street, and took
the right of the line. Later, wagon-

ettes and carriages.containing 35 mem-

bers of the G. A. R.and Sons of Vet-

erans and officers of the Citizens'
Guard, took their positions. The pro-cessi- on

formed' as follows, and took
up the line of march:

Platoon of Police.
Marshal: C. H. Eldredge.

Lieutenant Colonel Fisher and Staff,
Followed by Xon.-Co- Staff.

Hawaiian Band.
First Regiment. X. G. H.

C. S. Xaval Battalion, 10 Companies,
R. R. Ingersoll Commanding.

Carriages Containing Memberte G. A. R.
President Dole and Staff.

Members of Cabinet
Admiral Beardslee and Charge d'Af- -

faires Ellis Mills.
Officers of Flagship Philadelphia and

Marion and W. Porter Boyd, Dep- -
. uty and Vice Consul General.
Representatives Sons of A'eterans.

Representatives of Citizens' Guard,
Escorted by Mounted Reserve,

Commanded by Marshal
A. M. Brown.

Counting a short rest at the foot of
Judd street hill, it took the' procession
about 25 minutes to get to the ceme-

tery in Xuuanu. The company of po-

lice, under Captain Parker, marched
into the Ewa side of the cemetery and
drew up in line near the stone wall,
mauka of the graves of the soldiers,
near which the Memorial Day exercises
were held. - The military companies
inarched further up the road and the
companies from the American men-o- f-

war marched in some time after
the police with the V. S. S. Philadel-
phia's bantl at the head, playing dirge-lik- e

music Forming a square, just
mauka of the graves, the men took an
easy position until the beginning of
he exerciEes.
Just Ewa of the graves was a square

set aside for the-- President and his
staff. Admiral Beardslee and his staff,
commanders and officers of the Ameri-
can men-of-wa- r. United Charge d'Af-

faires Ellis Mills, United Vice Consul
General W. Porter Boyd, the speaker
of the day, Hon. Gilbert F. Little, and
Rev. D. P. Birnie.

The members of the G. A. R, and
representatives of the S. of V. filed in
and seated themselves on benches ng

the Ewa and makai sides of
the graves.

Cbairs just manka of thfs were
placed in potation for the audience.
Counting the occupants and the people
scattered all over the grounds, there
must have been folly 1,500 presenL

After music by the Philadelphia's
band, came the G. A. R. ritual by Com-
mander R. J. Greene of Geo. W. De
Long Post, Xo. 45, G. A. R--. as fol-

lows:
Post Commander Greene, addressing

bis comrades, saidf
"The duty of today is of impressive

signiacanee. We meet: to honor our
dead, to deepen oor reverence for their
worth, to strengthen among ourselves
the bond of fraternity by recalling the
memory of experiences common to us
all. 10 encourage a more generous char-
ity for our comrades who are sick 'or
in distress, and for the destitute wards
of the G. A. B. to renew our pledge of

loyally to our country and our flag,
and to emphasize in the minds of all
who unite with us the privilege and
duty of patriotism.

The prayer by Chaplain William
was followed by the rjtual by

Post Commander R. J. Greene and
Capt Louis McGrew, S. of V., as fol-

lows:
Post Commander Greene? . . t

"Sons of Veterans, what brings you.
here?" '

Capt Louis McGrew (saluting): ."

"Comrades of the Grand Army of the
Republic: We meet with you today, to
30m you in paying Homage to tue a- -
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C. H. ELDREDGE,
Marshal of the Day.

tion's dead. We have come not only
mindful of our obligations as Sons of
Veterans, but in response to the dic-
tates of our own hearts, to do bur
duty as citizens and as sons of sol-

diers and sailors, to give to the loyal
men who followed the flag from the
shadow of Sumpter and to the sunlight
of Appomattox, a manifestation of our
anrreciation and an assurance that we
shaH ever hold in grateful remem-
brance their loyal hearts, their daring
deeds and their unflinching fidelity to
principle, to flag and to country."

Post Commander Greene:
"Sons of Veterans: We give 'you

welcome. May you ever be true to
our comrades gone, and when we have
'pitched our tents in the silent bivouac
of the dead' to you shall we commit
these loving memories and know that
you will not be recreant to the trust"

Captain Louis McGrew:
"Commander: We, appreciate your

words of courtesy and confidence, and
we would assure you that In paying
reverent honors to the dead, we would
also render just homage to the Hying.
Comrades of the Grand Army, we sa-

lute your dead."
Post Commander Greene:
"Sons of Veterans: We thank you,

and we shall feel as we go to our
homes, as never before, that when the
last comrade of the G. A. R. is mus-
tered out, the integrity of the "Xation,
the honor of the nag and the memory
of our dead will be guarded by the
Sons of Veterans against every stain.
And now. as in this silent camping
ground of our dead, with soldierly ten-
derness and love, we garland these
passionless mounds, let us recall the
memory of our comrades who made
their breasts a barricade between our
country and its foes: let us recall their
toils and sufferings, their heroism,
their supreme fidelity in camp, in pris-
on pen, on the battlefield and in hos-
pital, that the flag, or which they
fought, and from the shadow of whose
folds they were promoted, might never
be dishonored; that our country, for
jchose union and supremacy thejr. sur-
rendered their lives may ever have the
fervent and enthusiastic, support of ev-

ery citizen, and as we stand before
every grave as before an altar, we
pledge our selves that, so help us God,
fhe memory of our detfd shall strength-
en in us a more loyal patriotism."

The ceremony of the decoration of
the graves was performed by Comrade
William F. "Williams, Officer of the
Day, who strewed the various graves
with fiowers,rat the same time repeat-
ing in solemn ones'the words:

"Cover them over, yes. cover them
over.

Parent and husband, brother and
lover;

Crown "in" your hearts .those dead he-
roes of ours, ,

Cover them ovenrith beautiful flow-
ers."

This finished, the comrades of the Post
placed their little floral tributes on
the graves, and then came the ritual
by the chaplain. Following music by
he U. S. S. Philadelphia band came the

address of Comrade G. F. Little, of
Hilo, speaker of the day:
Comrades, Ladies and ' "

In this beautiful sunny southland,

far away from the scenes and incidents
which this day and Its ceremonies co--
memmorate, we have assembled as '

comrades and friends first to thank
the venerable Chief Magistrate of this
nation for his generous assent to
and participation in the ceremo- - J

nics of this day. And, secondly, to
commune with each other on the
prowess of the American Army and
Xavj of the United States and the
work achieved by each arm of the
service which Is the common heritage
of all true Americans. Our feelings,
therefore, are rooted today in some'
cherished grave which stretches from
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R. J. GREEXE.
Post Commander.
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earth toward heaven, and catches the
deyrs of Him who watcheth the lillies.
So-- , that, away ,from the turbulent
streets of the living, with a shadow of
a great mystery, making thoughtful
their eyes and grave their faces, come
today millions of people, from every
town and hamlet, from the palace of
the rich, from the-- chasened pathetic
homes of the poor; from across the
broad expanse of our great common-
wealth turns the tide of human souls
toward that one small plat God's
acre the Silent City of the Dead and
the least earthly home of those who
thought life but a small thing to give
for a just cause for a country's lib-
erty and perpetuity turns toward the
last home of our soldier brothers.

Therefore, It Is fitting that in this
distinguished presence and on this sa-
cred. Memorial Day our words should
be brief and in harmony with the spir-
it of the hour. It is imperative that
they should as well be fearless and
frank and have the clear ring .of sin-
cerity, courage and loyalty.

It is no time for idle words or
meaningless ceremony. We have come
not merely to scatter the fading flow-

ers, or plant the ephmereal cross; It
is an hour for lessons of patriotism, for
renewed vows- of loyalty to country and
flag, for drinking tri"and Inspiration of
heroic lives. Every year since the war ,

Xature's divine tear drops have fallen
upon the blossom-strew- n turf that
rests upon their pulseless hearts
hearts that once throbbed in the bos-
oms of the most heroic of sons of men

the brave, the loyal, deathless sol-

diers yea, every year is strewn above
their narrow resting places the rose-
mary of remembrance and the pansies
of thought fresh as their own fadeless
memories. in the hearts of their coun-
trymen.

Comrades who slumber here,"" name-
less heroes who' rest In unknown
graves, soldiers, living, men and wo-
men, one and all, it shall not be said
we dared not speak living, fearless
words for country, flag and liberty to-
day. If there be one here who loves
not his country and his flag, we speak
not to him. If there be one here who
loves and honors not these, our dead
heroes, let him go hence; we have no
words for him. If there be one here
tjBo does not know that the cause for

1 which these men gave their Hve3 was
, right eternally right let him scat--
ter no flowers, for these ceremonies
typify the purity of the cause, no less
than the nobility of their lives.

In this spirit, let us come to the pre-
cious duties of the hour. We are here
to honor the dead who died for their
country and yet the dead hear riot
sleeping under the beautiful green-
sward of their country, whether of
birth or adoption, their Testing places
warmed by the summer sun and
watched over by the quiet stars, they
little reckon what words we pro- -

! nounce, what songs we sing, or what
flowers we strew. No poor words of
ours can add to the imperishable hon- -
or that crowns them, no flowers we
strew can add to the sweetness and

of the memories they have
Lleft behind them. Those who lie here
are our uncrowned kings, our patriot
heroes; men and boys who went from
their homes, answering thelrcountry's

call under the divine Inspiration of
Tiatrtotlsm. These are the truest types
of manhood, for they were ready to
die for their country. There Is a les-
son In each human llto thus sacrificed.
Let us draw from one of Uiese:

Over a third of a century ago the
comrade who lies sleeping so quietly
in n patriot's grave, on the hilltop or In
the valley, under an Imposing tomb or
an unmarked grave, was a youth upon
life's threshhold, with perhaps no
thought of country or flag. One day,
as he walked, busied with the bright
dreams of youth; full of ambition
that took in only self, homo and
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COL. GILBERT F. LITTLE,
Orator of the Day.

friends, the lightning flashes the news
of that cannon shot way down at
Sumpter, that awoke a nation, and
awoke, too, a race of heroes. As sud-
denly, and, coming as a revelation, it
flashed across his conscience that he
had a country that him
and a flag that had protected him, to
which he owed a man's highest duty.
He had no thought of thnt before, but
now it flashed upon him and thrilled
him with an Intensity that subdued his
vouthful ambitions and dissipated his
selfish dreams and made him feel a
swelling of the heart he had ne'er felt
before. And then he noticed the men
he knew gathering ' in knots, and
heard them discussing with earnest
faces in quivering, indignant tones,
and startling news, and he felt the
fire begin to burn in his own heart;
and then further down the street there
broke upon his ear the shrill notes of
the fife, and he heard the boisterous
drum beat in the village street; he
saw the assemblage of men and wo-
men; he heard the call to arms, the
impassioned appeal; he heard the
names called proudly aloud as the
ranks were being filled; and then,
somehow, he knew not how, with one
great sob in his heart and a boyish
quiver on his lips he found himself
pressing forward through the crowd
to sign with almost, nerveless, hand,
the enlistment roll, and to give him-
self to his country. Ah! Who can
measure the sacrifice that moment
made? .All his boyish hopes and am-
bitions given up and his life devoted
to his country. She asked him to give
up health, and instead accept wasting
disease in camp and hospital, and
starvation and perhaps living death
in prison pens, and that he did. She
asked him to take the risk of mangled
limbs and a maimed and mutilated
body, and perhaps, a nameless grave,
and he did not stagger at that Think
you, my friends, who are here today
with no such test upon yon, what
heroic was there!

Comrades over a third of a century
removed, from that eventful day in
our lives, we can hardly comprehend It
and all that it protended to us, for it
must be borne in mind that, that war
meant divided families, broken hearts,
ruined homes, and whose victories
were heavy with bitterness, since the
triumph of our forces and the lifting
of ouf glorious fla meant the agoniz-
ing defeat of a brother. But now the
lapse of time has mellowed the In-

tensity of these events into an unut-
terable sadness. And then at night
when the blare of martial music had
died away, and the thrill and enthusi-
asm had gone, how bravely, and yet
how .lightly too, he tried to tell his
father and mother, and that other one,
whose heart had so strongly twined
about his own, of his resolve; and
when he saw the startled look of pain
that swept across their faces, the
quivering lip and the starting teardrop,
fullness of his sacrifice came over him,
and for a moment he faultered. But
bravelv, oh, so bravely he took up his
burden, and to the silver note of the
bugle and the tap of the boisterous
drum, he marched heroically away to
tent and field, to hospital and prison
pen, to the long march in the sum-
mer's heat and winter's' cold, down,
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down to the battle dark and dread, at
once to glory and to the grave.

Comrades. let me Invite your atten-
tion to .another picture from the real
life of the period which this day and
Its ceremonies recall:

We wcro alive, some of us, to see
tho second year of the war close la
December, 1SG2, at Stone River, amid
disorder and disaster; but we look
again and we see the same divided
nrmy arise ' at day-bre-ak from tho
blood-soake- d battle Hold, and clothed
in tho divine panoply of the emanci-
pation proclamation, retrieve our shat-
tered fortunes, turn defeat to victory,
and leave Stone River a synonym for
glory. We follow the various wings
of the army from Antltam to Gettys-
burg, toPea Ridge, to Donaldson, to
Shiloh. to VIcksburg. to Knoxvllle.

to Chattinooga. to Frank-Ti-n,

to Nashville, and from Atlanta to
the Sea!

Whv. mr fellow citfir-n- memher
of the Grand Army of the Renubllc
con look back Into the dim vista or
receding years and see their comrades
in their enthusiasm climb tho very
battlements of heaven, and plant the
glorlous old stars and stripes upon

battle Bold above the
clouds!

We are with them on the summit
of Lookout Mountain, in the crater of
Petersburg and In the struggle of the
wilderness. We see thorn irnalr inri
straggling beaten and murdered by the
guennas. we are with them in the
foeted pens of Andorsonvllle. Bcllc-l-le

and Llbby. where lipless famine
mocked at want We see their pale
races light up as. enfeebled hy starva-
tion, they told of home. aR wnnni?it
and dying they gave messages to com
rades to carry to loved ones, should
ones perchance survive: yet we never
saw a look of regret upon their palo
faces, never a word of repining at
their fate.

I am not now talking of mythical
heroes nor of Ideal knlt-ht- s at onn -
Btory. but of our heroes who sleep to--
auy Deneatn a wilderness of flowers,
the men and boys who left Uw rote be-
tween the cold and barren peaks or
two eternities, gave their lives for their
countrv and in defense of its flag, and
r.ssHl bevond the eternal heights to
!wll for evennpre.

We come to honor these. They may
not have died amid tho elnrkuM nUh
of battle, nor In the whirlwind .vF f.
charge; thoy may have come out of the
stormy conflict untouched by shot or
shelf, but they brought back with them
tne seeiis or that disease which short-
ened their lives and laid thnm ittWe are come not only to honor thoe
'Dutas wen our patriot dead wherevp-the- y

sleep. We speak these words for
an who sleep in nameless graves. w
strew flowers over every resting plaeo
of the boy In blue, for we have them
all in our. hearts today. We stand
with bowed and uncovered head in thepresence of those who for their country
died:

"In fancy all are here. tN nicht is
o'er.

And through dissolving mists the
morning gleams.

Enclustering-- round their hearts we
see once more

The heroes of our dreams."
Did thfr n ilir in r.ii Y. a

thnmand time, no.'
"They never fall who di In a gTeot

cause.
The block may soak their gore
Their heads may sodden in the sun.
Their limbs be strung on city gates

and castle wall.
Their bodies be laid low, as these

lie here.
But still their spirits walk abroad!"
Naught' that is good and true eac

die. Their memories live as an inspira
tion. In every household the sweetest
and most precious memory Is thai of
the boy who marched away, passed
into the sraoks of the bati?. marebsd
on, or returning, only ratno to di. Who
of you, my friends, would part with
such a memory? What tals tbev tell
of devotion to coantrr. of heroic en-
durance, love, faith and --ourage. Bet-
ter than all the tales or knightly cour-
age are those votee from the Spirit
land.

And let us remember tnt the brave-
ry was not alone eonfnod to the boys
In blue, who went forth to do battle
for their country and for their coun-
try's flag; the mothers, wives and
sweethearts of the land bore eqoaliy
tbir part In the atrnorj. Woman's
love for a defender la proverbial be be
that of the nation or fnrtirbtaal; and
her hero-worsh- ip of tfc soldier is
toochingly sweet.

The grand old German pntt and
phllofopher. Goethe, has said- - "Wee
nnto the land when women cease to
lore lr soldiers." So It is sold- -

"The maid who binds her warrior's
saah, with smile that well her pain
dissembles.

The while beneath hm-- drooplne lash
one starry tear-dro- p hangs and
trembles.

Though, heaven atone regard the tear.
and Fame shall never know her
story.

Her heart hath shed a drop as dear
as o'er bedewed the field of gkry

"The wlfo who girds bar husband's
sword, vjlth little ones who weep
and wonder,

Then bravely speaks th cheering
word, that though br heart bo
rent asunder;

Doomed nightly in her dreams to hear
the bolt of death around him
rattje,

Her heart hath shed aa cacredbloqij
as e'er was poured'on fleldcf'bat- -
uei aimi
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Tlw trtao conceals her grief,
wkfe fcer breast her boy she

The lawflfct a. few brave worse and
brtet IJiil the patriot brow she
MCflMfE,

"WW bob teat her sacred God to know
the tartar thai wets upon her.

Shed boly blood as e'er the sod re--

At each recurring sumrrersary of
thfe oay we should uatfnrl the old

as. tallr round It and re-ass- the
tmatoaMBtal truths of aatkmal liberty,
aad pledge oar lives attar, our es

aad otr sacred honors to the
cause which we fought, and for which
sr uaudes so gjortoasly dfrsd. For

experience has tanght hs that danger
cttacec when treason Is ejortted and

Adeyafty deified as patroUc virtmc
Thfe farure If not assared when wards
atoatgned ts keep alive in the hearts of
the old. aad kindle in those of the
ymnr the fatal dogma? which made
h Grand Array of the Republic of the

fnrited States of America poasiUe; aad
wc shosM. rebuke all such sentiments
itgwouilr. and impress upon those
who are to follow as the fact that when
seeds of sedition are sown with ira- -
nwsfty in any form, a harvest of rebel-Bo- b

is very saSety to he reaped.
Bat let as at this late day be just

and generous, let us distinguish lest
harshly, standing in the

of these, our dead, and feel- -
the electric thrill of those mystic

ties which stretch to every patriot's
grave, and that bind with cords of steel
the hearts at men who endured hard-
ships aBd hraved dangers indescribable
hs the camp, on the battle field and in
prison pens. "We can appreciate and
sympathize with that kindly feeling
Ont brings together the hoys who
wore the grey. We have no words of
iwidaiiiallini for that true and noble
spirit which prompts to commemor-
ate m marble the courage, devotion
sad heroism of those who fell in the
"Ion cum." Let our Southern broth-
ers chisel in imperishable marble the
jams of virtues of those patient, grit-

ty men whe for four years looked into
oar eyes and faced the thunder of guns
--svHh unouailmg spirit: let them treas-
ure the old sword, the scarred musket,
the cap torn by shot and shell, the
tattered blood-stain- ed flag around

--which they rallied on many a sanguin-
ary aeM. and hand them down as preci-

ous memeniees to their children. This
is human, it is manly, it is admirable.
N true soldier but would stand with
bowed and uncovered bead above the
hast of these our brothers fallen in an
aarichteous. unholy and tost cause.
And today we. as a nation, can well
nSord to join hands arourd a vast
monad and reverently place a wreath
of immortals from the grey clouds of
the South and the- - blue heavens of the
.North. The former in respect for the

. dead, the latter clasped in an unbrok-
en chain of a nation's honor and in
memory of a nation's weaL When
faith, the anchor of Christian lifts
the oomn lid of hope. But we desire it
to he remembered that there is an eter-
nal difference between right and
wrong, an Impassible gulf between
loyalty aad treason. And we must ever
remember and and be ready to assert

that the his and
we the promise

upon and
posterity. his

that are grandly in the right and i

is the unquestionable control
by the

president
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and rendered tyrannv land
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dare to impeach cause for which; fighting. Now all is still. can
saive your If I were to rustle of ,flaS as it floatsln

word to living men and women ! breezes today, so it rustled and
this as to measure their rolled over a a

to country, it be our I tury ago; as cannon and musketry
dntv to our oountrv. whether of I f then accentuated its
or adoption, is to love guard i

protect it, to It always in our I
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to preserve Its porHv. to enrich it all

flow
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with our mannood. our courage and Wl'owy. restless as grandly
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Before clouds war dis-
appeared and sunlight had
kissed land that been
by fratricidal two soldiers' or-

phans appeared at door Ex-
ecutive Mansion at Harrisburg. Penn
sylvania, begging for bread. The in-

justice to the dependent children of
our slain and warriors aroused
the zeal of our gallant war governor,
Andrew Curtain, pure patriot

soldier's friend, was
that Pennsylvania took lead among
the sisterhood states 4n for
the children necessitous by
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today an and or-
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of the
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rade Frederick Sherman, reading the
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American men-of-w- ar men. fin-
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and benediction by
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near Soldiers Citizens'
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probable the
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president; M. Vettlesen, treas-

urer; Weedon. secretary
dement, addition

Walker was
ness manager. committee,
sisting Messrs. Angus, andj

connection
Walker.

Evangelical Association.
t)f meetings connec-

tion anniversary exercises
the Hawaiian Evangelical Association

opened the Chinese.
morning. At ihl conference

Christian workers preach- -
students Honolulu,

preachers Hawaii,"
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and a representative atteudance from
the membership of the Chinese Church
in this city. Besides these, were F. "W.

Damon, superintendent ot the Chinese
Mission; Rev. A. Ostrom or Kohala
and Rev. Dr. Hyde, ot this city. The
conference is not only for the discis-
sion of matters of detail pertaining to
the "work of matters of detail pertain-
ing to the work among the Chinese,
'ut also for the deepening of spiritual
life among the workers engaged.

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor ot the
Burton House, Burton, WT. V.. and one
of the most widely known, men in the
state, was cured of rheumatism after
three years of suffering Ho says: I
have' not sufficient command of lan-
guage to convey any idea of what I
suffered, my physicians told mo that !

nothing could be done for me and mv
friends were fully convinced that uotu- -

lR but death would relieve me of my
s"crinS- - In June, 1S?4. Mr. Evans.
then salesman for the-- Wheeling Drug
Co., recommended Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. At this time my foot and limb
were swollen to more than double
their normal size and it seemed to me
my leg would burst, but soon after I
began usfng the Pain Balm the swell-
ing began to decrease, the pain to
leave, and now I consider that I am
entirely cured." For sale by all drug
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Picture

, Pictures!

Pictures!

Fancy being able to buy
in Honolulu a picture
framed handsomely in
white and gold moulding,
measuring 26x30 inches
outside, for

OnlvS2.50
It's a fact, and there are

others still larger and
better for $3.00, and from
that up.

Then there are Wall
Pockets for $L25 fitted
with pictures, glass and
all which are dirt-chea- p

at that price.
Drop in and have a look.

King Bros.' Art Store.
HO HOTEL STREET.

SUn'MER
TIME

IS HERE
Your goods displayed in the
windows will be ruined unw

less something is clone to
prevent the sun shining up-

on them. .Have you eyer
considered the advisability of
putting up a canyas awning?
One of these in front of
your windows will save you
hundreds of dollars in a year

many times the cost and
will add to the appearance .of
the building.

We Make Awnings

forprivateresidencesand add
to the comfort of the occu-

pants.
For warm climates the

most comfortable couches
are those upholstered in a
fine grade of matting.

We Make 'Em

And we do all kinds of up--hols-
tery

work'.

j. hopp & eo.
Furniture Dealers.

KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

1
V

rwriwwwM

Your Stork
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT. QF US .

Is the very best nt the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

IlflFlll!
Nnnann and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

SETH THOMAS

1 AD IE
Frank J. Kroger.

PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER.

Waltham
Watches!

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Prompt Attendance to All Orders

FRANK J. KRUCER,
Foet Steect. Hoj-olbl-

Metropolitan

Meat Company

Ko. 507 KING ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

I

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific!
Mail Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the 'WortL

In Connection with the CanaJUn-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issue!

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, yia Victoria and
Yancouyer.

JBOUKrAIH RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

EmpressLine of Steamers fromYancoflyei

Tickets to All Points hi Jcn. China, Ini.'a
tzi Arouni the World.

For tickets tad leaeral Inforaitton aptly tt
THE0.H.DAVIES&C0.,Ld.,

Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lins
Canadian Pacific Railway.

j

O. HUSTA.OE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

21S KING ST. TKL. 110
Family, Plantation as! Shies' Stores Seniles'

on Short riotice.
New goods by every sfeaiuer. Orders from

the other islands faithfully executed.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO..

(LiiuiteJ.)
Esslasade. Cor. Fort zsi ABeaSts.

HoIIister Co.
A'ocib--

iMUSLIN Thfa of

UMJMftfiAKjn our assort
ment of muslin underwear.
Ordinarily, rpady - to - wear
garments for ladies are
skimpy. None such in our.
stock the underwear you
bujhere is as liberal in cut
as you'd make at home, and
much more e'aborateiy fin- -

ished. Underwear prices in
this store amaze ladies who-ar-

used to cutting and sew-
ing their own. Take pencil
and paper and figure what it
costs for muslin, insertion,
thread and hard work, and
see the differe'hee. Ours do
not cost you, ready made, as
much as your material. Look
at these figures:

Corset CoVers, 75 cent to 51.75
Night Gowns, 75 cents to S3. 50
Chimise, 35 cents to S1.7S

DRESS We are retailers
clusivelyandthelarg-UUUU- o
est dry goods sellers

in Hawaii. The world of
fabrics is here to choose
from, less the unworthy
sorts and unattractive sorts
The gain is yours by getting
the best at fairest of fair
prices. Chailies are leaders
for stylish women. Bright
cheerful stuffs hinting of
Eastern spring. Prices made
to fit the times, not the goods;
They're worth double.

5 yards for Si
7 yards for Si
Some at 35 cents a yard

Your pick of these goods
if you hurry.

.EMers&Co;
WAVERLEY BLOCK.

WBMmBm

KETAJ. CTJm

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dlspenilnc
with small engines.

Why not generate yonr power ro
one CENTRAL Station? One gear-ato- r

can furnish, power to your Pnm j.
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Hall-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light ead
power for a radius of from IS to 18
miles.

Electric Power being used saves tko
labor of hauling coal In your field,
also water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only hare oat
engine to look after In your mllL

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Eleetri
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC C0
PANT Is now ready to furnish Electrlo
Plants and Generators of all descrlj-tio-ns

at short notice, and also has es
hand a large storck of Wire, Chand!- -
lers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt t- -
tentlon, and estimates furnished fct
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marias
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE 0FFICH.
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SUGAR SCHEDULE

Points fjnf

A1 DUTY NECESSARY

Democratic Fa
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Senator AUrich

COMPOUND

Members
vor

'WASHINGTON, May 14. The min-

ority members of the Senate Finance
--Committee today got down to hard
work on the tariff bill, comparative
statements being furnished. They

"have devoted much time to sugar, con-

cluding that the Senate clause will be
sure to advance the price, as, accord-
ing to their figures, the lowest rates
for foreign granulated will be 4.71
cents, higher than now rules.

Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, who is
In charge of the Senate bill, today
made his first statement in defense
tjf the schedule. He said: "The first
thing to be considered was revenue,
and we found that to get $50,000,000
would require a duty of 75 per cent,
ad valorem. The trouble with specific
'duties based on polariscope tests is
that the values of raw sugars vary. A
rigid specific duty keeps out low-gra-

raw sugars, of which 10 per cent of" the consumption of the United States
Is made up.

"For commercial reasons the com-
pound duty became necessary. In low--'

grade sugars we deal with PhilHpines,
Java and China, and they, in turn,
'ike cotton and petroleum. To shut
out their sugars would cut off our
markets. On sugar below SS per cent,
polariscope tests, the Dingley bill rates
are 1.44 per cent ad valorem. We con-
sidered the duty 75 per cent too high,
but the beet-sug- ar producers came in
and demanded protection, and so we
decided to make a 40 per cent duty
specific and 35 per cent ad valorem.

sseventy-nv- e per cent of the cane
sugars are Centrifugals of 9G per cent
test witu a foreign value of 223cents per pound. This is .70 of a cent
and 35 per cent, ad valorem. The rate
on granulated we figured at 1.9G, on a,
basis of 2 cents a pound. The House
bill gives a differential at. .245. while
.In. our bill it is only .22."

t
. There is some difference of opinion

fcmong the Democratic members of the
Senate Committee on Finance as to the
policy to be pursued in regard to the

- tariff bill. Some of them, among them
Senator Gorman, are of the opinion
that the Democrats should prepare a
substitute bill and introduce it They
suggest that this substitute should em-ho-

the Democratic idea of the tariff
favoring the Republican bill, either as
prepared in the House or as amended
by the Senate Committee on Finance.

, There is, Jiowever, quite a pronounc-
ed opposition to this programme on
the part of many Democratic Senators,
including several members of the Com-
mittee on Finance. They take the
position that the safest 'course for the
party is to stand by the Wilson bill,
which, while it is not perfect, is still a
Democratic measure. The party, they
say, has taken the position that no

.tariff legislation is necessary. The
campaign was fought on other issues
and they hold that to raise the tariff
question on their own motion would be
inconsistent and unwise. Those who

, "hold to this idea are willing that am-
endments should be offered covering

Tall the schedules and'it seems probable
' that this course will be pursued.

, DIN GLUT MAKKS A. STATEMENT.

Ho Compare- - tlio cfimlo and Uoiiso
BUN.

WASHINGTON, May 1L Chairman
Dingley, of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, whose name is borne by the
new tariff bill, made a statement

the measure.
"'While the amendments of the House

bill, recommended by the Senate Fin- -
'ance Committee about 700 appear to
The multitudinous, yet about 200 of them
"are mainly verbal, such as amending
spelling, leaving about the number ot
amendments to the McKinley bill
adopted by the Senate of 1890, and
these 500 a large proportion involve
nothing of consequence.

"The effects of these amendments
as a whole, outside of the amendment
imposing duty on tea for two years
and a half, and the amendment in

. creasing the internal revenue on 'ieer
44 cents per barrel for the same period,
and the increase proposed on tobacco
and, cigarettes, will produce less rev-
enue than would be raised by the
House bill. For example, the amend-
ments Returning to the free list srgols,
certain acids and oils, paintings and
statuary for private use and reducing
the duties on liquors, certain tobacco.
precious stones, etc., lose.more revenue
than could be obtained by the duty on
tea. The amendments reducing he
duty on closing wool and inereas'ng
the duty on carpet wool would also
reduce the revenue. The amendment
increasing the duty on opium from ?6
to $S per pound would not increase the
revenue, in the judgment of the ad- -
ministrators of the law, who informed

. the Ways and lleans Committee that
$ was the point which would yield
the- - largest revenue. The proposed
duties on hides and a few other am-
endments would increase the revenues
somewhat
."Of course, the estimate of an in-

creased revenue from sugar through- -

' t. v- -

ttifg "lywiT wvfmf&'mMqs-'p&tr!''m'L'fiqitt-
" 'yj.i' 'jv.'.y .ujMf

an abrogation of the treaty with Ha-
waii has nothing to do with the tariff
legislation, for this could be done as
well by accepting the House sugar
schedule, as the sugar schedule pro-
posed.

"The fJct that the Senate Finance
UUUcommittee recommend an ad valorem

duty on sugar apparently a little high-
er than the specific duty of the House
bill does not insure a larger revenue,
as past experience with ad valorem
duties has shown. In our judgment
the revenue from sugar under the
House sugar schedule, setting aside the
question of abrogating the Hawaiian
treaty would be larger than under the
Senate amendments.

"The proposed temporary duty on
tea would increase the revenue, al-
though not so much the first year as
estimated, because of the large stocks
on hand and the short stocks that'
would he maintained with the knowl-
edge that teas would soon go back to
the free list, and the proposed increase
of intertfal revenue taxes would also
increase the revenue to the extent es-
timated. But the other proposed am-
endments would, as a whole, diminish
rather than increase the revenue.

"If the Ways and Means Committee
had supposed when it made its state-
ment on March ISth that the bill would
be delayed as long as now seems prob-
able, it would have said that such de-
lay would inevitably result in largely
nullifying the revenue qualities of the
bill the first year through Importations
of wool, sugar and' other articles before
tfie new duties should go into force,
"unless a retroactive provision as was
placed in the bill by the House could
be maintained."

i

1EXATE t'AN'VA

Treatment tlu ntm Schedule Will
Meet.

NEW YORK, May 11. The Herald's
Washington correspondent says: "The
sugar schedule of the tariff bill as
framed by Republican members of the
Senate Finance Committee in the in-

terest of the trust is doomed to defeat
Including seventeen Senators who are
absent and whose views could not be
ascertained, the Senate stands thus:
Against schedule and trust, 47; for
schedule, 6; IS; not
classified, 17; vacancies, 2; total mem-
bership, 90; majority against schedule
and trust, ,6. .

"I have made a most careful canvass
of the United States Senate on the
amendment to the sugar schedule. The
result shows a clear majority against
the schedule as it stands at present,
and if not materially amended to less-
en protection to trusts, indicates the
adoption of a general anti-tru- st am-

endment Of the eighty-eig- ht Senators
comprising the present membership of
the Senate, sixty-tw- o were seen per-

sonally. These are the Senators who
will vote against the sugar schedule as
reported by the Senate Finance Com-

mittee: Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry,
Butler, Caffery, Cannon, Carter, Chil-
ton, Clay, Cockerill, Davis, Faulkner
Frye, Harris of Kansas, Harris of Ten-
nessee, Jones of Arkansas, Lindsav
Lodge, McBride, McEnery, Mantle,
Martin, Mills. Morgan. Nelson, Pasco,
Perkins, Pettigrew, Pettus, Rawlins,
Roach, Smith, Stewart, Tillman, Turn-
er, Turpic, Walthall, Warren, White.
Wilson. There are forty-on- e Senators
in this list and there are six other
Senators who could not bo .seen, but
who I learn by conversation with their
colleagues, can confidently be counted
against the sugar schedule. They are
Daniel, Earle, George, Kenny, Teller
and Vest

"These are the Senators in favor of
the Finance Committee schedule: Al-

drich, Allison, Morrill, Piatt of Con-
necticut, Quay, Sewell.

"These are the Senators who are
v

on the sugar schedule:
Baker, Burrows, Chandler, Cullom,
Deboe, Elkins, Fairbanks, Foraker,
Gallinger, Gorman, Hansbrough, Haw-le- y,

Hoar, Murphy, Pritchard, Shoup,
Spooner, Wellington.

"Two of the Senators classed as in
favor of the schedule, Allison of Iowa
and Aldrich of Rhode Island, were not
even seen, both being absent from the
city. Senator Morrill of Vermont was

when I saw him this
evening, but he can scarcely be classed
as in favor of the schedule."

.

GTGAXTTC SCIIEJfE.
Xpw Company With Xrnrl.v RIHIon

Dollars Stock--

NEW YORK, May 15. The Press
this morning says: There has been
projected in this city the greatest
financial institution of the world. It is,
in short, the establishment of a credit
company, under Federal supervision,
on the plan of the Credit Foncier of
France, but with" greater powers.

John R. Dospassos has the charter
in his possession, and says it will be
submitted to Congress within two
weeks. He claims that it has received
the approval of the administration and
the leaders in Congress. News of the
undertaking came from Washington
yesterday, but most of the Republican
leaders denied that they had been
consulted with reference to it

The company, as planned, is to have
a capital of $P00,000,000, with the pri-

vilege of doing a business of ?2,000,-000.00- 0.

Among the New York finan
ciers mentioned in connection with the
project are J. Edward Simmons, Geo.
G. Williams, A. B. Hepburn, C. N.
Jordan, J. Pierpont Morgan and Henry
O. Havemeyer. The prime purpose is
to loan money to farmers at half the
present rates.

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

".Manoija Nocnu" to be Opened at
Opera House.

The "Illustrated Magazine," to be
opened by the ladies of the Y. P. S. C.
E. at the Opera House on Saturday-

next, will be an innovation to Hono- - L

lulu amusement seekers. Practically,
it will be at some stages an exhibition
of living pictures, for various parts
in the book will be illustrated by real

.flesh and blood characters so artistic
ally grouped as to convey, excellent
ideas of the situations In the stories.

A! Etriking novelty will.be the Illus-
tration of the advertisements which go
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to make interesting reading in most of
the magazines, Dimo'nd, for instance,
can show to good advantage the merits
of his 23 kitchen outfit Jewel stove
and all; and the Hawaiian Cyclery
could furnish a living picture of Mr.
Geer assembling a Hawaii bicycle. The
drug stores will have an opportunity
to illustrate the method of manufac-
turing proprietary articles that are
really better than the "just as good"
sold somewhere else. Such opportunl- -
tloa fnr nnrttrnenro.. Tiittv nevfov nacm....w w. uu WUV...J (,& UWIt. MW

equaiea in nunonuu.
The frontispiece, a poem by Presi-

dent Dole, Recollections of Switzer-
land, a travel sketch, and reproductions
of famous salon pictures will all be
shown on the stage. Then there will
be a story interesting to children.
The literary sections will be intersper
sed with music by Miss Wall and Miss
Parmelee.

The ladies in charge of the affair are:
Mrs. Walbridge, Mrs. W. M. Graham
Mrs. Athertop, Mrs. Helen Kelley and
Miss Millard.

D. Howard Hitchcock will assist in
the reproduction of the salon pictures.
Mrs. Wall will have charge of the ad-
vertising department of the magaine.

A. H. Patter, with E. C. Atkins &.
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I have
never before given a testimonial in my
life. But I will say that for three years
we have never been without Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house, and my wife
would as soon think of being without
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in the
summer season. We have used it with
all three of our children and it has
never failed to cure not simply stop
pain, but cure absolutely. It is all
right, and anyone who tries it will
find it so." For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Captain King and W. E. Rowell re-

turned on the Helene at midnight Sat-
urday, after a visit to several points on
the Island of Hawaii in the interests of
public improvements. They were taken
aboard at Mahukona.

4'" ''"K.Y
I

Picking up
Knowledge

is easy enough if you look for it in
the right place. Th.is is the right
place tollearn just what to do for that
debilitating condition which warm
weather always brings. Do you want
to be cured of that languid feeling,
get back your appetite, sleep soundly,
and feel like a new being?

Ayer's

Sarsapariila
will do"" it. It has done it for thou-
sands. It will do it for you. Try it.

PREPARED BY

DR.' J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

GOLD MEDALS at ths World's Chief Expositions.

Ayer's Pills cure constipation.

Agents fou Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

rw!5 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

HI hlorodpe
Ordinal and Only Genuine.

Coldo,Asthma,
(MM MCU Bronohitis.

Dr. J:CoIIis Browne's ChloroiJyne,
Vice CWrellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD stated

publicly R J. COLLIS li OVE
wnsui.Jonbtcdlytlip INVENTOR d CTlLOTtO
DYNE, that tbe whol- - story of the defendsut
rreeraaa was aeiiDfrauiy unirue, ana 118 re
Kretted to say it had been sworn to. See The
Times, July IS, 1WU

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid me i cine which B688gc P.MS of

EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshitiR sleep
'iTOltlurT HEM) CUE, and INVIGOKA E5
the riirrcn yftm when, ex nu'e1 is the
Croat Specific for Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Dlarrhcea.

The General Board of Health. London,
that It ACTS as a CHARM: one dose gen

erall) sufficient.

Dr. GUibon, Army Uedlcal Staff, Calcutta,
stati-s- - "Two does completely cjred me ol
diarrhrea.'

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlcrodyne
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Cout, Can cor,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Coilis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuu-sho- all attacks of

Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -- The Im-
mense of this Reaedy has glreu rise tomany Unscrupulous Imitations

K.B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chlorodyne
Dears on the Government Stamp the name of
"jtmienwr ur. i. mollis Browne, som
m uoiues is. JJjai,2a 9d. and 4s. 6d-- , by all
cucmuu.

Sole Manufacturer,

J.T. DAVENPORT.
.. 83 OnrtT BpaattX ST.. LOifppy. Tf. O.

GLADSTONE OX HIS BIC-YCIi-

Gladstone evidently believes that ono is never too old to learn to rids a bicycle.
Ht is 87 years ot a,', but lias succeeded in taminjj the "silent steed" and U often
seen awhwl at 'In lolen.
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They are the World's
BEST. Cail and
satisfy your-
selves

r
The

We take in
showing our fine line
of Ranges and
Stoves.

2'"$

Household Supply Department!

"Rambler"
In San Francisco has been blown up bv us, for not sending

us all the 'Kaniblers" we order, aiidthe Manager tooit a run to Chicago
to see whar could, be d"ne abo.it Rettinc more wliQels. Ho writes us
the result of his trip as follows: ' When I got th-r- e I found the factory
so rushed that they had only time to look at rae. I-- i fact every depart-
ment wai rushing to the fullest extent, and they ate running 1 COO men
13 hours a rtay besides tunning anotht-- r crew all niuht lonjr Thcv nro
G.000 wheels behind in their orders, having sold 12,000 1801 ' Katnb'lers'
this year; and in addition to this have filled a i;reat many ord-r- s for 1807
wheels and are yet C 000 tehihd in orders The call fjr lumbers' is
unprecidented.Tind the factory is rushed to its fullest extent in every
sinso of the word." We could only e-- t 12 on this steamer,
but the return Australia will have more for us. Christy and Ray cycle
seats came this steamer and aro ke ling fast.

"Ramblers" to sell or rent, at

Cor. Fort & King Sts.

-WSal' kS&AiaertE rvs.vs
i

tra&x&'

aily Advertiser

pride

Cook

'Ramblers'

CD

ffZS5ZZ

Branch House

SON.
Telephone 17.
Jlv V
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WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

CRECCLENE being aura'nKtcred by
Kires th" saft stand most effect nl nKr r ; irc.iitag the throat and bronchial tubes. ItscSciency is
Whoopinsr Cough andCroup 18 wonderful. lu anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagious
diseases, as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc.

booklet with testimmials free. Sold by
druggists.

HOLUSTCH DHL'S BO., HeEslofa, S. ., Jgaals.

,75 Cents a' Month

Its
Popularity

Daily

Increasing
Everyone who has been wise

enough to take MALT NITTRINE haa
found that what we have claimed re-
garding- its virtues as a-- builder and
tonic to be true In every particular.
The demand for MALT NTTIUNE
convinces us that the good results ob-

tained by its use are so marked that
there is no room to doubt its curative
properties.

Eyeryone
Its range of effectual power is not

confined to the sick.
It will be fonnd beneficial if token

Instead of "Wine, Ale or lleer with your
meals. There is nothing fln?r or better
to take along on a Journey or picnic
as, a refreshing drink than MALT NT-TRI-

Benefitted
You must not expect to find a spir-

ituous beverage in MALT NITRINB.
It will not intoxicate you, owing to Its
low percentage ot alcohol, which Is less
than 2 per cent.

All other preparations Tf malt have
much larger percentages, which ren-
der them objectionable.

Readily
If you feel tired and worn out can-

not sleep, have lost your appetite, find
it a task to do your dally labor. Just
try a few bottles of MALT NUTRINE
and, you will at once agree with the
many others who have been benefited
by Its use, that It has no equal.

TAKE MALT NUTRINE AND NO

OTHER.

Tn nn n nn
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SOLE AGENTS.

TIMELY TOPICS
May-2-7, 1837.

Tropical Fruits
A recent visitor to these

shores remarked the other
day, "How is it, that with
the abundant supply of Tro-

pical Fruits one sees grow-
ing in the grounds of private
residences here, it is difficult
to obtain choice fruit from
the stores."

The answer is simple.
."Because the fruit is

roughly plucked from the
trees, with the natural 'con-
sequence that it is bruised
and spoiled."' The evil can
easily be remedied by the
investment of t;o cents in a
Wire Fruit Picker. This
useful article, will pick all
kinds of fruit, from the Alli
gator Pear to the Rose Apple.
it can be attacned to the end
of a pole and manipulated as
successfully as in the hand.
- While, on the subject of

fruits and trees, let us add a
word or two on the inhabi
tants thereof. Some birds
are pests, others are not.
What can be nicer about a
home than a couple of canar-
ies, especially if you have a
pretty cage for them.

By the Australia we im-

ported a variety of Bird
Cages in painted wire at
$i.ijoto$2.o:and in brass
$i ox to $4.0; in the most
unique designs imaginable,

We invite every one to
inspect our Stock, as we are
satisfied no House on the
Islands can compete with
us, in either variety or price.

1 Hi Mm ft
285 FORT STREET.
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3E00KATI0X DAY.

montitnetits to eomme--

tfee name and deeds of na- -

haoes is a custom that
00 Ar bck in the history

f the weald, dwit it may well he
a characteristic 'of wnan
fey the erection ofmemo

rials in same mod bronze the people

f die United States have followed

m thewahe of the world, hut to the

Urate! States alone and particular-

ly to ftesnrvivors of the war of the
ftebeDiea has remained the distinc- -

i of setting apart one day in the

when the people with, their
bands stall creel anew

the laaniun m to" the honored

dead. Structures' of stone raised

keep fwh in Umj minds of tho;

die prominent heroes have

place; they are in a measure
aaale Dtjnc: umkiiig the progress-

ive Unary el the nation, and fut--

will look upon
contenplale with pride

idteeanwr f those Tk formed the
jwtwlinf bulwark ia days .of na-M-

trial

Ike iastttation of Decoration
Xtar, bowevetv, has brought about

aoai winch appeals more
Jitectfr- - to die heerts-io- f the
jMple and serves to hoop brighter
Ae principles for which the men
af a aet dwindling gonoration

their lives, Each year the
yaplf place above the graves of
teaUferc of the Grand Army of the
JHqmfciir a monument. f nqwers.
Ilk withers mid dies, but, bach year
it is leplarod. thereby turning the

f each and every citizen to
of what fliat monu

ment represents Memorials made
'Vy vaknowu hands never will and
jwwa urn exert the swe iullHcnce
mpeai the individual as the one
which he with his hands assisted
in saiaag.

On Deeuatiou Day it is not
twphc the leaders whose.inemorv is

liMuL There were heroes in the
aak and file, men whose names

' unknown beyond the limit of
company, but whose loy--

alty to home and country was none
Ike lea? true. Leaders are useless
without die-phalan-x behind them
in which each individual is inspired
with the determination to act well
2ns pari, to do his full duty as a
nam and a soldier. This tribute
t the soldier, to each and ever-ma- n

who responded to the call
whom his couutry was in peril is the
grand feature of the day. Even
those whose fate was to rest in the
grave marked '"unknown" are not
forgotten. ,

To the men who lived to see the
oensnmauon of the victory, this
mottunent of flowers is aVloving
tribute to comrades. To the young-- .

or generation it teaches the lesson

that die highest honor attainable
is gained in service for one's coun-

try and the support of the princi-
ples of freedom and justice, that
each citizen has more than a selfish
daty to perform whatever his sta-

tion in life. It is said that as long as

theveteranslivetbeir influence will
always be cast on the side of peace
and against a hasty rush to arms
for the settlement of political dif-- 1

ferenees. The annual assembling
of the people throughout the Unit-

ed States and in this country where
American sentiment rules, calls to
mind the horrors of Avar as well
as its glories. The people are
brought in close touch with his-

tory of the past and the lessons

it teaches. By no means the least
instructive features of today is,
that while it is high honor to fight
for the rieht, everv 'pacific meas-ur- e

should bo brought into service
hefore resorting to the arbitrament'of the hullet

.UPAS" Al.Ll.Vl.

The Japan Gazette refers to the
sale of forty million yen worth of
Japanese war bonds In England, as

the "firil installment of the self
Imposed penalty "inflicted for the

ake of expansion." Tlus loan
from Great Britain's bondholders,
is regarded as a lien upon the in-

dependence of Japan, "for no mas-

ter is more exacting than the Euro
pean bondholder." There is moro
truth than poetry in the comment,
f the Japan Gazette, at the same

time a lien of tliis character often
works both ways. While Japan
may have placed itself more or. less

'inder the thumb of the British
bondholder, it may also he fairly
well assured of his good offices in'
times of trouble. In these days of
international combinations it does

not always follow that the most
independent nation is the most suc-

cessful in attaining its ends.
"While there may be no love lost

between the British and the Japa
nese, these people have a common
interest in watching the maneuver-
ing of "Russia to gain a foothold
in the Orient Already Japan has
a grievance in consequence of the
employment of Russian soldiers in
Corea. and although no serious in-

ternational differences have arisen
on this point there can bo no ques
tion of the wisdom of Japan laying
its lines for friendship with Great
Britaiu. Friendship hacked by tho
conscience of the pocket book is
certainlv better than friendship
baed on a mere matter of senti-

ment.

In tlii connection Marquis TtoV

journey to England is said to have
some significance. Tt is not often
thatva high Japanese official goes
abroad without tho intent to ac-

complish something for the future
welfare of this country. The Cret-
an trouble is of no direct interest'
to Japan, but it has been suggested
that the episode may furnish prece-
dents that may come into play in
dealing with the Hawaiian matter.
Xow that Japan has come into the
great family of civilized nations,
it cannot act single handed. It
mutt form friendly alliances com-

mercially and financially, and nat-

urally turns to Great Britain ag

one of the most powerful agents in
directing the future of the Orient.

SCOKClibi.S AD 'J'lil. LAW.

The Detroit Free Trots has pub-

lished an article on the legal status
of the bicycle, which, in view of
the queries made" of late in this
country is worthy of particular at-

tention. The bicycle, as a promi-

nent factor in popular methods of
locomotion or travel is of such re-

cent origin that there has been no
little trouble iu classifying it. Un-

der the direction of the rattle
brained scorcher, the bicycle might
well come under the head of an
infernal machine, but the trend of
legal opinion is to deal kindly with
this child of modern invention and
finally it has been placed in the
category of carriages and vehicles.
Blackstone and other common law
jurists never knew what it was to
spin around the country on the
modern two-wheel- pneumatic
machine, but the earliest legal deci-

sions relating to the custom are
found in the courts of Great
Britain.

An Englishman named Taylor,
it is said, lipids the honor of heing
the first to take the bicycle into
court. One Goodwin sprinted on
a certain road and Taylor brought
him into court for violating the sta-

tute making furious driving of a
carriage on the highway an offense.
Goodwin did not deny that he was
moving at an immoderate pace, but
contended that the bicycle was not
a "carriage," that the word "driv-
en" as ordinarily understood was
not applicable to the bicycle, and
that the mere fact that it had
wheels did not make it a carriage
any more than a wheelbarrow or
roller skates. The court decided
against him 'however,, giving the
opinion that the bicycle was a car--

lage in the full sense of the word,
md that persons riding it may be

aid to "drive" it in the sense that
in engineer drives an engine, al-

though he guides as well as propels

This case' fits exactly the condir
tion of affairs that might arise in
this country. Hawaii has, no law
defining scorching as a sin punish-

able bv the courts, but it does have
a law against fast riding and driv
ing. The bicyclist demands the
same courtesy of the road as the
man on horseback or in a carnage,
and the public demands that the
bicyclist shall also be thoughtful
of others. American law makes
the. scorcher, in case of accident,
liable civilly or criminally. For
recklessly running down a pede-strai- n

be may bo prosecuted for.
assault and battery, and if he kills
a human being while going at an,

"immoderate rate of speed" he may
be convicted of manslaughter.

The rumorologist is getting in
his work. His vaporiugs vary
from the assertion that within the
next few weeks the sugar factors
of the United States and. the Unit-

ed States Congress will decide una-

nimously in favor of annexation,
to tho statement that women and
children are leaving town .for fear
of trouble with Japan. The best
suggestion we can offer is to re-

commend that the public keep cool
and remember that it is not always
best to believe everything heard
on the street. "We have no doubt
in the final realization of annexa-
tion to the United States, but we do

not consider the time has arrived
when our people can shut up their
shops, cease their effort for annex-

ation and sit back with the supreme
confidence that, the glad day has
come. If there aro such over con
fident people, it might bo well for
them fo read the history of reli-

gious sect some of whose members
thought they were "going up" in
1SS1. As to the Japanese rumors,
we suppo--e that some of our
Japanese residents are predict-

ing Unit the "Xaniwa will bombard
the town tomorrow or the next
day, but prophets of this character
know verv littlp of what is going
on at the Japanese
among Japanese

legation or
officials general- -

ly. The objqct of warships in this
port has usually been to keep tho
peace and we have no reason to be-

lieve the general policy of friendly
nations has been changed. Tho peo-

ple here will have a better idea of
what is to happen when mail steam-

ers arrive from the United States
or Japan.

"NYc sincerely hope the police de-

partment will make a thorough in-

vestigation! of the recent alleged
ill treatment of prisoners by pa-

trolmen, and either verify or set
at rest the numerous assertions that
have been made regarding the

mistaken policy of the de-

partment. There has been a feel-

ing, whether warranted or not is

a question that the department
has erred by being more assiduous
in its efforts to protect officers than
it is in recognizing the rights of
the prisoner. In this connection
the refusal of the department to
allow the prosecution of a patrol-
man on the charge of highway
robbery is quoted. It is stated a

prominent official accompanied the
refusal to prosecute with the state-

ment that it was probable that the
man would be convicted in the
courts. To the unthinking public
the principle involved in , such a

ruling is not easy to understand.
Patrolman who do their duty are
always liable to be the victims of
conspiracy, and it is of course the
duty of the department to protect
them against trumped-u- p accusa-

tions from men who have suffered.
Tt is to be hoped however, that the
protection will not be carried so
far as to 'give the general impress-
ion that a patrolman can do no
wrong. Public sentiment is usual-I- ji

against the patrolman, but con-
servative public sentiment is "a

r

good thing with which to keep in
onstant touch.

At the annual banquet of Cleve-

land, 0., Chamber of Commerce
Archbishop Ireland delivered an'
address upon "The Sure Founda-
tion of Citizenslup' 'that ought to
be read in every home, in every
nation where the spirit of demo-

cracy rules. In closing his speech
the Archbishop quoted a sentiment
uttered hy Emerson that our peo
ple-ma- well ponder upon: "The
true test of civilization is not the
causes, not the size 'of cities, not1

'the crops, but the kind of men
the country turns." Our people
point with well merited pride to the
churches and the schools of the
country both of which are the
potent factors for a higher state of
civilization, but we may Avell pause
to consider whether the national
industrial policy is jn 'keeping with
the higher civilization of the
church and school. Are we add
ing men to the community whose
influence will be to raise our stand-
ards? .Are wo making the size of
cities and (he crops the paramount
issue? Are the people as a nation
carrying the civilizing principles
of the church and school into busi-

ness life?

The "Washington correspondent
of the Xow York Independent in
reviewing the vote of the Senate
on the arbitration treaty shows

that the division of votes was not
on party or sectional lines. Thirty
Bepublicans and thirteen Demo
crats-vote- d for the treaty and vot-

ing against it were twelve Demo-

crats, jiine Republicans and five
Populists. Twelve of tho Senators
voting for it' aro from tho South,
fourteen from Xow England and
tho Iuist and seventeen from the
Xorth. Ten from the South voted
against, it, two from the hast and
fourteen from tho West. "The
defeat of tho treaty is not regarded
as any rejection of the policy of
arbitration, hut, on tho contrary,
tjieimpression prevails that it will
lead sooner or later to a universal
treaty between Christian nations,
that would substitute arbitration
methods for warfare. But to have
ratified this treaty at this time, it
is claimed would have been to

mprally indorse Great Britain's
prosont 'unChristian foreign
policy.' "

The exposition opened at Xash-vill- e,

Tonn., commemorates the
centennial anniversary of the State
of Tennessee. The exact anniver-

sary date fell on June 1, 1S9G, but
for .reasons best known to exposi-

tion promoters the celebration was
s,et for the present year. Tcnnes-sde!- s

first hundred years hai'o been
years of progress fully in keeping
with sister States that felt the full
shattering effects of the Civil "War.
The population has increased
seven-fol- d and of late years manu-
facturing interests have done not
a little to increase the wealth of
the State. The exposition holds
the distinction of having its build-

ings and exhibits practically com-

plete on the opening day.

"Reports in the vernacular papqrs
received from Japan by the last
steamer suggest the probability of
the Hawaiian immgration affair
being submitted to the internation
al lawyers of Xorwhy and Sweden
for settlement. The United States
is regarded as an interested party.
This way out of the difficulties is

original if nothing more. It is to

be hoped, however, that the matter
will be settled out of court, that the
two contending parties can come
to a mutually satisfactory under-

standing without calling upon
European nations for assistance.

The Boston Herald publishes the
following sugar memorandum that
will interest those- - pondering over
the effect of the American tariff on

Hawaiian sugars: "Under the
present tariff, according' to expert
traders' -- testimony, the cost of 100
pounds "of ' imported refined sugar

was 32.5 cents higher on. account
of the duty than the,.' cost of the
raw sugar needed to make the re-

fined. Under the Dingley bill the
difference was 21 cents.' Under
the Aldrich bill it is Gl cents."

i

'HAWAII JOTTINGS.

Hon. 'Gorham D. Oilman of Newton,
the Hawaiian Consul General at Bos-

ton, sends out an attractive paper-cover- ed

book of "Commercial, Financial
and Agricultural Resources of the Ha-

waiian Islands," with an especial em
phasis of the fact that "Coffee is the
coming staple product." 0ur3,"mid-Pa-cif- ic

neighbors are a. progressive and
interesting people, judged by the infor-
mation here given, and In "view of pos-

sible future developments it will do no
harm to give wide circulation" to such
a book as this. The rather unpaciflc
history of these Islands Is given
briefly, but with graphic directness,
and. the excellent half-ton- e embellish-
ments are but a new proof that the of-

fice of the Hawaiian Gazette never
does anything by halves. Exchange.

CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD.

CorJiiil Treatment By1 Washing-toniati- s

DurhiR His Visit There.
The Washington correspondent, of

tho New York Independent, in the is-

sue of May 13, writes as follows:

The Chief Justice of Hawaii and Mrs.
Judd spent last week in Washington,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Foster. Mr. Judd is a son of the well-kno-

missionary who wont out to the
Hawaiian Islands in lS2t), and a broth-
er of Mrs. Carter, wife of the late Min-

ister of Hawaii at Washington.
Though It is seventeen years since

their last visit to this country, they
found many old friends in Washington
delighted to see them: and tho charm-
ing personality of both added to the
circlo many new friends. They were
entertained nt dinners and reception-- ,

and there was much regret that their
visit could not bo extended another
week, especially among naval ofllcers
who have been to Hawaii nml there
enjoyed tho gracious hospitality of the
Judd mansion, and who would have
been glnd to acknowledge the courtesy
In their Washington homes had thoro
been time.

As It was, Admiral and Mrs. Walk-
er gave ti dinner In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Judd; and after tho dinner thoy
went to tho White llouso and had an
hour's visit with the President and
Mrs. McKinloy.

They will visit rolattves in Now Eng-lnn- d,

and then go to 'tho commence-
ment at Yalo College, where their two
sons will bo graduated and return with
their parents to Hawaii. Chief Justice
Judd talked freely of Hawaiian af-

fairs, and declared tho Republic to be
flrmly founded and prosperous. Ho
did not regard tho statements made
from time to time by Julius Palmer.

l.lliuoknlanl's secretary, as
important enough to warrant contra-
diction, believing the facts to bo too
well understood by tho American peo-
ple. It will bo remembered that Chief
Justico Judd Is ono o( the four men
whom tho icfused to pardon,
even on President Cleveland's offer to
restore her throne.

All but four of the "Dolo Govern-
ment" she desired to have banished.
Ilut Chief Justice Judd,
Thurston and two others sho declared
must be beheaded. Of courso, her do
clslon settled the restoration business
with Mr. Cleveland, who at once with-
drew his offers of assistance. The
presence of tho in Washing-
ton at this tinio is regarded as a pro-
test on her part against annexation.
At the same time, should annexation
be assured, tho would be
where sho could avail herself of the
opportunity to treat for a pension or
life annuity.

It need hardly bo said that the en

and Chief Justice nnd Mrs.
Judd exchanged no calls Inst week. "By

a strange coincidence, also, on tho da
of the inauguration the oc-
cupied a seat in the Senate gallery
quite near Attorney General Smith of
Hawaii. Mr. Smith was one of the
four men doomed to the block by

At this distance, however,
and with the living in Wash-
ington, "a lady strictly in private life,"
as Julius Palmer asserts. It seems Im-
possible to regard her action in the
light of high tragedy, or even serious
comedy.

INTO THE FROZEN NORTH.

Under the Flng of the Hudson
Bay Company.

Mrs. Emma Shaw Colcleugh read an
interesting paper, at tlje home of Mrs.
C. B. Damon last evening, on her ex-

periences jduring the summer of 1894

in the Hudson Bay Colony. Some 50

or GO peopla were present and listened
to the lecturer with marked attention.
Mrs. Colcleugh has traversed many
countries in search of qurious phases of
live and interesting experiences. She
has been a close observe'r during her
travels, and has allowed no detail to
escape her.

Last evening Mrs. Colcleugh took
her hearers through a picturesque re-

gion seldom visited by travelers.
It is only by the courtesy of the

Hudson Bay Company that any ,one
other than its agents is permitted to
journey up the McKenz'ie Tiver on the
company's steamers. Mrs. Colcleugh
accompanied the wife of a trader on
one of the yearly expeditions.

The inhabitants of the region visit-
ed are Esquimaux. They live in tents

are nemmea in ny ine aimosi impene
barriers of snow and ice,, and

then it is that the men most of
are six feet well-bui- lt and hand- -

some, laj; in their stock of furs and
skins. When the Ice leaves tbe rivers
in the late spring the country suddenly u

bepomes almost tropical with its vivid
greens and genial warmth.

Mrs." Colcleugh has a wonderfully
vivid descriptive faculty, and her word
pictures of the life which she saw dnr-'-"
Ing that summer were highly enter- -

She has spent some time in
the Hawaiian Islands in times past,
and has a lecture on the Islands, which
she delivers. She says that this lecture
is one of the best received of any on
her program. On Thursday Mrs. Col-

cleugh will leave Honolulu for Samoa.

,'MA5fA3IAnUKE,,
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Excellent Production af St. Louis
Collepe Saturday Night.--

There was a large audience at
given by the Literary

Society of the St. Louis College on'Sat- - "

urday night. The attraction was-'a- "

pretty little drama, called ' "Marma-duke- ,"

and a one-a- ct comedy, "Down
You Go." The members of the societr
have had so much experience in the
production of plays that they have,
reached a point beyond the novice in
theatricals.

Every character in both drama and
comedy was well sustained, so that it
is quite unnecessary to dwell at length
upon any particular It may
be said, however, that it is rather un-
fortunate that young ladies could not
be drilled to take part in the plays
produced there; female characters al-
ways add to the Interest of theatrical
productions.

'The stage settings In the plays were
good, and reflect credit upon those in
charge. The selections by the 'college
orchestra were liberally applauded.

Circuit Court Xcws.
Divorces were granted Saturday (o

Eliza A. Hickey from William P. Hick-c- y;

to Alfred A. Todd from Louiza M.
Todd; to Osuyo from Tonushlma.

In the case of tho Republic vs. Rad- -.

din, a motionvwas niaxle Saturday by
tho plaintiff to reserve a certain ques-
tion. The motion was denied, and the
case ordered to bo continued.

Judgment for ?15G.fiO, interest and
costs, lias been rendered Okubu in .his
case against tho Hawaiian Coffee Tr
Tea Company.

In response to hia petition and the "

approval of his accounts, P. W. Mc- -
cnesney was discharged yesterday as
assignee of C. L. Brcto.

Tho inventory of tho property of
Nln Sing Wal was filed yesterday. '

Upon motion, tho Court ordered ves-tcrd- ay

that tho injunction, orJcreii In
the case of Kwong Leo Wal vs. Ching-Shn- l

bo dissolved.
Emma Nawahl was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estato of J. Nawahl
yesterday.

Hawaiian Kvnnuelfcnl Association.
Tho Hnwnilan Evnngolical Associa-

tion held In first meeting In Kjiwala-ha- o

Church early Sunday evening-Ther- e
was a very good attendance of

native pastors from the various Isl-
ands, nnd tho proralso U good for a
successful meeting of tho association
this year. Tho sessions will bo held in
Kawaiahao and Kaumakaplll Churches
The luau to tho Sunday School chil-
dren Saturday will bo In the nature
of a closing of tho meeting of the as
sociation.

Mrs. Shimumurn to Depart,
When Minister Shlmamura and fnm-ll- y

left Japan they were told that the
climate of Hawaii was not a good one
for children, so two members of the
family were left behind. Mrs. Shlma-
mura has the climate and soclqty'
of Honolulu all to be desired, and now
wants her children to enjoy some of
the pleasures of tho Paradise of the
Pacific. For this reason alone Mrs.
Shlmamura will journey to Japan, get
her children and return to Hawaii.

r First
last and all tho time Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
The great cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla
have been accoinplished through purified
blood. Scrofula, salt rheum, eczema,
rheumatism, neuralgia, yield to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, because it eradicates tho

Last
Vestigo of those impurities which havo
been developing, perhaps for years, in
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla .arcs
nervousness by feeding tho nerves upon
pure, rich blood. It absolutely and per-
manently cures when all other medicines
fail, because Hood's Sarsaparilla

Always
Strikes at the root of the disease, which
Is in the blood Thousands testify that
they have been absolutely cured of blood
diseases by Hood's Sarsaparilla. although

I they had become discouraged by the fail
ure of other medicines to, givo any relief.
No other medicine has such a record of
enres as Hood's Sarsaparilla, because

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

I ti best In fact tbe One True Blood Purifier;

nTiil huts All winter lnnv ihmr AA1 TJM areineonir riiisro qko
" o-- -' ... .... ....w. .uo .....,, iiiiiiDi r r 1 1 ir xiitn'iinrar.s arxaiKiriii.a
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FOR THE FUTURE

Hawaii Set Apart for tie Japan-

ese Empire. -

UNLESS SHE CHANGES TACTICS

One View of the Situation
from Outside.

Belief 'in Hongkong: that Japan
Wishes to Try Her New

Navy.

' The, Hong Kong Weekly Press es

the future of the Islands, and
assigns Hawaii to the "Mikado's" Em-

pire eventually. The Press says: The
continued existence of the Hawaiian
Islands as an independent State may
possibly prove impracticable, owing to
the personnel of their population. The

' natives no longer form even a major-
ity of the inhabitants, and there are at
least four large sections of the popu-
lation who may at any time cause the
sudden downfall of the administration,
if not a condition of revolution. The
probable number of inhabitants is
about 90,000, of whom at least 20,000
are Chinese, 15,000 Japanese, 9,000
Portuguese and 10,000 or 12,000 other
whites of European or American de-

scent. The balance represents the na-
tives and half-breed- s. It will he ap-
parent therefore, that any measure af-

fecting the interests of one of these
large sections of the population is li-

able at any time to create trouble, and
.perhaps bring the administrative ma-
chine to a deadlock. A difficulty has
lately arisen, the final issue of which
it is not easy to foresee. The Japanese
emigration to the Islands has been go-

ing on steadily for many years, and
the emigrants have found profitable
employment there. Many of them send
considerable sums of money (the fruit
of their labor on the plantations) home
to Japan, and a good number have also
returned to the land of the Rising Sun
with their savings. Having found the
Islands a lucrative field for their la-
bor, if not exactly an El Dorado, the

. Japanese peasants flock there in the
hope of bettering their condition by
amassing a little capital.

The Hawaiian Government appear,
however, to think the country contains
a sufficient number of Japanese, and
have determined to restrict the num-
ber. On the arrival recently of the
steamer Shinshiu Maru at Honolulu
with C55 emigrants, caly 124 were per-
mitted to land, on the ground that
their landing was contrary to certain
regulations relating to the landing of
immigrants. It seems that ISO of the
emigrants, sent by the Kobe Toko Kal- -
sha, really violated the regulations un
der which immigration is allowed, no-
tably that requiring each man to have
in his possession the sum of $30. The
other 351 men, shipped under the aus-
pices of the Nippon Emigration Com-
pany of Osaka and 'a similar body of
Hiroshima were so provided, but the
Hawaiian Government rejected them
on the ground that, so soon as they
were landed, they would have to re-
turn the money to the companies who
had shipped them.

Whether this is the fact we are not
in a position to say; probably it is a
very good guess at the truth. But the
measure adopted, compelling their re-
turn, seems high handed to the Jap-
anese, and has certainly given offense

' to the Government and Press of Tokyo.
The "result is that a Japanese man-of-w- ar

has been dispatched to Honolulu,
and the Yomiuri Shimbun is excitedly
asking what the Consul General in Ha-
waii was about to permit the affront to
Japan. The affair will probably end
in the protest now being made by the
Japanese Government, and a little
flourish with the warship for the
time.

But for the future? The Japanese
Government are developing a "policy
and a navy, and as the latter is costing
a vast sum, it is not impossible they
may wish some fine day to turn it to
profitable account. When Japan has
acquired the greatest navy in Asia, and
has become one of the maritime pow-
ers of the world, is it not likely she
will Eeriously object to her subjects be-

ing debarred from settling in the Ha-
waiian Islands? The present Repub-
lic established at Honolulu forcibly
disestablished the kingdom, and if
this assembly of island notables suc-
ceeds in picking a quarrel with Japan,
would it be worth the while of either
Great Britain or the United States to
take up the cudgels on their behalf?
For it stands to reason that the Isl-lar- id

Government could not exist a day
if Japan made cause of quarrel with it
The United States would not wish to
see Hawaii become a colony of Japan,
nor probably would Great Britain care
to have the Japanese established in the
Pacific in a position of such strategical
importance; but It is not at all impos-
sible that such, a fate may befall the

. Islands if their Government does not
go warily.

The latter have apparently taken
'alarm at the increasing numbers of
'the Jananese immigrants, and have
rather tactlessly sought, by the first
tneansto hand, to impose a check on
their influx into the Islands. The only

- result has been to provoke an issue;
. the Tokyo Government are now alive

to the fact that Japanese are unwel- -

come in Hawaii, and they have strong-
ly protested against this new method
of dealing with unwished-fo- r immi--
grants. The United States Govern-'me- nt

are reported to be sending a
man-of-w- ar to Honolulu, but it is un-
likely that they would do more than
give the Hawaiian Republic moral
support if it came to an open' rupture

with Japan. The latter meantime will
not go out of her way to raise a quar-
rel, but, she will be sure to keep a
sharp lookout on the actions of the
Hawaiian Government in future. Nor
is it likely that Japan will consent to
abandon'the Islands as a field for

because her people are not
ncceptab'le to the newly-fledge-d Re-
public.

There are not so many outlets for
Japanese surplus labor that the .Tokyo
Government can afford to relinquish
one where the conditions ar so eml-npnt- ly

favorable not alone for their
remunerative employment, but, also,
for their efficient protection. Had the
Japanese onlv discovered this field
some 20 years earlier, there is little
doubt hut that the Islands would have
in good time fallen under their do-
minion. Matters are complicated now
bv the presence of tx large Chinese ele-
ment, while the ruling element is Cau-
casian and the United States takes
them under the Stars and Stripes. Un-
less, however, the American Republic
pees fit to abandon its traditional pol-
icy and incorporate Hawaii into the
United States, thp chances are still not
so very remote that this beautiful
group will one day become a portion
of the "Mikado's Empire."

TV TUB. WRONG.

7ainn 'Mull nivk linvw.l! Mn-- t I'ny
for Itlnmlrrtnar.

The Japan Mail of May 21st says:
Some 500 Japanese laborers, who
reached Honolulu In the Kinai. appear
to have been turned back on the same
nretext as that alleged in the case of
the immigrants previously rejected,
namely that, although they possessed
the $50 prescribed by law, they could
not be regarded as "free laborers,"
since they were under contract to an
emigration agency, and being contract
laborers, they should have obtained
t"he previous sanction of the Hawaiian
authorities, a preliminary not observed
by them. It is a pretext almost deserv-in-

the epithet farcical. Originally, in-
deed, it may have been advanced in
good faith, but that the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment repeated it after its utter

had been officially demon-
strated, indicates a determination to
keep out the Japanese at all hazards.

None of the rejected immigrants
were contract laborers in the sense of
the Hawaiian laws. A contract labor-
er, according to the law's definition, Is
a man having a hard and fast agree-
ment with a Hawaiian estate holder to
work on the latter's plantation for a
term of at least two years. If an im-

migrant has no such agreement, but
is a mere seeker for chance labor, in
order to gain admission to Hawaii, he
must possess a sum of $50 by way of
guarantee against the contingency of
his being thrown destitute on the pub-
lic's hands.

The intention of the law is plain
security against destitution the secu-
rity to take one of two forms employ-
ment furnished by specific and tangible
contract, or possession of a round sum
of money. Now, the agreement that
existed between the recent Japanese
emigrants and the emigration com-
pany was simply an additional guar-
antee against helpless destitution.
Each emigrant had paid a sum of 12
yen to the company on condition that
a passage back to Japan should he pro
vided for him in the event of his fall
ing to find work. It was for all the
world as though fie had taken a re-
turn ticket, in order to safeguard him-
self against the risk of being left high
and dry in Hawaii, without the means
of finding his way home. To regard
such a transaction in the light of a
labor contract, as- - contemplated bythe
law, was a subterfuge so shallow as to
be undeserving of serious notice.

One can conceive the bare possibility
of the Hawaiian authorities advancing
that pretense once, under a misappre-
hension as to the real nature of the
agreement between the emigrants and
the company, but that they should
have advanced it again after that the
true facts of the agreement had been
made clear, indicates a blind resolve
o exclude the Japanese by any means,

fair or foul. Probably the policy of
exclusion .will prevail, if its represen-
tatives can carry the administration
with them. The Japanese are too sen-

sible to attempt to force their com-

pany on hosts so markedly reluctant.
But from a legal point of view, the
Hawaiians are hopelessly in the wrong,
and they will have to pay for their
blundering.

1

SO TtOOM AT HOME.

Japan's Snniliw Labor "Must llnvn
nn Outlet.

YOKOHAMA, May 21. It is alleged
Mint the .Tananese Government appre
ciates the unwisdom of attempting to
forcibly open routes for emigration to
countries where the influx of Asiatics
has come to, be regarded with strong
disfavor. The United States of Amer-
ica, the Australian Colonies and Ha-

waii are examples of nations that have
grown more or less hostile to the ad-

vent of Japanese laborers. After all,
nations have just as much right as
families to choose their own associ-
ates. If the head of a household is en-

titled to determipe who shall live
under his roof, the inhabitants of a
country are entitled to determine what
races shall have access to their shores.
Tt is trim that Occidental DeoDles have
never recognized any such principle in
their intercourse witn unentais.

They have always insisted that a na-

tion 'has no natural right to choose be-

tween isolation and comity, and if
Japan or China were to attempt to im-

pose upon the coming of Australians
and Americans, the, same restrictions
that Australia and the United States
impose upon the immigration of Asi-

atics, the Western world would be pro-

foundly shocked and thoroughly angry.
"One law for me, another for thee" is
still the rule. But there is a strain of
sound common sense in the minds of
Japanese statesmen. They do not pro-
pose to waste their strength upon the
hopeless task of unriddling that
"something amiss" so often conspic-
uous in the world's affairs. The wiser
plan is to take things as they are, not
to chafe and fume because they are
not as they ought to be. Mexico and
Brazil are just as anxious to receive
Japanese laborers" as Hawaii, America
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and Australia are to reject them. Let
them go to Mexico and Brazil." To
force their company upon unwilling
nations might injure interests far more
important than the fortunes of a few
scores of adventures the Interests of
commerce and comity.

Will Try Formor-.a- .

YOKOHAMA, May 15. The organi-
zation of an association to be named
the Taiwan Shokumin Kyokwal Is pro-

moted by some people. The object of
the association is to encourage the em-

igration of Japanese tovFormosa and
induce the natives to adopt Japanese
customs and manners. At the same
time it will deal with the cultivation
of waste land and the promotion of
various, kinds of industries.

At tlio Oriental Concres.
YOKOHAMA, May 15. Professor

Tomii, of the College of Law, of the
Imperial University, will he sent to
France to attend-th- e Oriental Congress
to be held there in September" next.
Japan will also be represented in the
Congress' by Shinto and Buddhist
priests.

o
RACE TRACK NOT' S.

Somethin ut the
Horses are Doini.

There were a-- great many people at
the race track Sunday morning, the
attraction, oc ourse, being the working
of Tom Hollinger's Margarel H, and
Billy Cunningham's Gladys in prepara-

tion for the race, best 3 out of 5, to
take place at Kapiolani Park at 2 p.
m. Wednesday.

Both horses showed up well, and
the various points in favor of and
against each were carefully noted.

Among the other pacing horses on'
the track during the morning were
Johnny Goldsmith and Watermelon
Joe."

Gus Schumann had Sympathetic
Last and Vernon on the track. The
time, as recorded by a special watcher
in one of the numerous algaroba trees,
was as follows: Quarter, 2G; half, 52;
three-quarter- s, 1:24; mile, 1:54.

J. Ouderkirk was out with his Bos-we- ll

offspring and a determined look
on his face. He has a little under-
standing with Gus Schumann that up-

on Friday afternoon he can make the
mile in less than three minutes. The
understanding will cost one of the two
men just $50.

The ld race seems to be
doomed. "Annexation," by Amarino,
out of Queen L., is the only ld

at the track. There was some
talk of the Kealia stable and W. H.
Cornwell and certain
but the talk has ceased, as the animals
are not in sight. The only hope now
is that the Halsteads will come to the
front The proposed ld race
would have proven a great event

There are now 18 horses at the traclc.
About half of these are runners and

the remainder pacers.
The Kealia stables have three horses

at the track.
It is whispered about among the

treetops that a decidedly black horse
will show up on the 11th or 12th of
June a very black stallion from other
than Hawaiian soil. The sports are
on the lookout. A thing or twohas
been noticed.

Si Edison has charge of the track
scraping. His time on the scraper
yesterday morning could not be calcu
lated, on account of the bothersome
fractions of seconds. The first heat
was' something over an hour.

Fiye new stables and an addition to
the Jockey Club pavilion give the park
a better appearance. The addition to
the pavilion runs up flush with the
fence.

S.MASJI UP.

Morning Train From Honolulu
Meets With Disaster.

There was an accident bn the O. R.
& L. 'yesterday morning. The train
that leaves Honolulu at 6:45 a, m. was
just about to enter the,depot at Pearl
City. Steam had been shut off and the
train was fast slowing up. The switch
had not been completely thrown and
the engine rushed from the track, dig-
ging up the ground and smashing the,
cab and some of the minor parts, ,to
pieces. Engineer Cottrell was in the
cab when the accident occurred and
made an attempt to jump, but he was
too late. Imprisoned in the cab he had
the very uncomfortable feeling of hear-
ing the thing being smashed to pieces.
His escape from death was miraculous.
As it was 'he suffered a cut hand and
a bruised thigh. Fireman Toms was
thrown out against an algaroba tree
and, it was thought at first, badly hurt
Upon examination later, it was foijnd
that the wind had been knocked out of
him and that he was bruised pretty
badly.

The train from Waianae arriving just
after the accident the" engine was de-

tached and sent back after Dr. Wed-dic- k,

who administered to the needs of
the man.

A gang of men was set to work and
the wreck cleared away as soon, as pos-

sible.
The train, which left Honolulu at

6:45 a. m. was made up of three flat
cars, four or five coal laden cars and
one passenger coach. The engine was
the only part injured.

LIBEL FRENCH WINES.

Statements of American Consul
Cause1! Sharp Correspondence.
Certain remarks passed by an Am-

erican Consul, concerning "fraudulent
sparkling wines" manufactured ,in
France, has led to a lively correspon-
dence in the United States.

C. W. Chancellor, United States Con-

sul at Havre, in his report to his pbv-ernme-

among other things, said:
"Many of the large distlleVs in the

North of France have "been forced to
close- - their establishments, and cheap
light wines, which were formerly bo
popular and which Thomas Jefferson
said were a great gain, to the sobriety

re-y;

of any country, are fast giving place to
the" most primitive processes, without
rectification, and under no State nor
municipal supervision.

"From a hygienic point of view, it
is impossible to overestimate the dan-
gers which arise from the habitual use
of such alcoholic drinks as are now
manufactured by farmers of France.
and a greaV, deal of which, no doubt, j
finds its way to. the United States as
'pure wine.' It is estimated that many
thousands hectolitres nf this Tierni- -
cious distillation are annually exported j

to the United States.
"TfprMiflir tlift Tnnnlnlnnl Inlirntrtri- - r

of Paris, whose function it is to de-

tect adulterations of food and) drinks,
caused 15,000 caslis of wines
to be" seized and destroyed. Official
analysis could not defect in the whole
lot a single drop of grape juice. The
first report of 'French wine adultera-
tions was made bv Consular Acent
Thomas P. Smith, stationed at Cognac,
France, under date of October, 16, 18S0.
Referring to the, subject, he said: Tlie
principal houses I do- - not believe are
guilty of adulteration of wines, but It
exists elsewhere on a large scale, as is
proved by the official report for the,
year, and Is effected by mixing lees of
wine with German and other spirits.'
The principal complaints are directed
against the 'sparkling" hocks,
whidh have been coming into the Unit-
ed States as champagnes."

CRICKET SMOKER.

Immense Program to Be Presen- -

ted By Local Talent.
The Honolulu Cricket Club has some,

splendid talent for the smoker Thurs-
day evening. There will he vocal and
instrumental music to suit the Queen's
taste and a splendid time is expected.

Among the latest additions to the
talent who will assist in entertaining
the people are: Ernest Ross, who will
render a bass solo; Theo. Wolff, the
well-know- n zitlftr soloist; B. L. Marx,
premier violinist; and William Thomp-
son, who will sing an English ballad.
These are in addition to those men-
tioned in a previous Issue. The tickets
are selling rapidly, from the fact that
the entertainment, musically and

will be the best ever of-

fered by the Honolulu Cricket Club.
The price of admission will be $1, an'd
this Includes everything. Pipes will
be lighted at 8 o'clock.

fc

MAY ARBITRATE.

Latest Suggestion By Japanese
Newspaper Writers.

Late issues of Japanese papers con-

tain ,the information that the present
difficulty between Japan and Hawaii
will be left to arbitration by Norway
and Sweden. When the Naniwa left
Yokohama it was expected that the
differences would be quickly adjusted,
but each delay seems to portend the
end as far off as ever.

The arbitration matter appears as a
suggestion, rather than an official no-
tification of the fact
r 'It has been the intention of the Jap-
anese Government ever since 1893 to
have one or two cruisers here all the
time, hut the vessels have been used
nearer home. Now that the navy has
been stiengthened and the number of
Japanese in Hawaii so largely in-

creased, it is quite likely that at least
one Japanese war vessel will be in the
lnuuur in me ruiure.

Clay Pigeon Shooting.
Ther6 was a clay pigeon shoot at

Kewalo Sunday, in which the following
men took part: Charles Brown,
Charles' Wilson, Theo. Hoffman, S. G.
Wilder- - and T. V. King. Charles
Brown, with C out of 10, and Charles
Wilson, with 5. out of 10, made the
best scores of the day.

The clay-pige- shooting will be re-

sumed on Sunday,. June 13th, and will
continue each Sunday until July 1st,
the date of the opening of the dove
season, whfn the sportsmen will prac-
tice on live birds.

There were not as many out Sunday
as. it was expected there would be, but
it is certain that there will be more
out on the next occasion, as there are
several who think they can beat 6 cut
of 10. '

Pamphlets .Wanted."
The Historical Society has begun a

catalogue of its collection 'of pamph-
lets and periodicals. Any persons" who
may have any pamphlets, published at
the Islands, or relating to the Islands,
which they are willing to give to the
society for public use, are requested
to send them to the Library rooms,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
The society hopes' to make a full col-

lection of all such material, reports,
catalogues, and public documents, as
wejl as newspapers and magazines.

C. M. HYDE.
Honolulu, May 31, 1897.

Ghanaman Snicides.
Ah Wai, a che fa player, who was

convicted last week and sentenced to
three months' imprisonment at hard
labor for having che fa tickets in his
possession, was found dead in his cell
at Oahu jail Saturday morning. When
the turnkey opened the door of the
cell in which Ah Wai was confined he
found the Chinaman hanging by a rope
attached to one of the bars. He was
cold and stiff, showing that the deed
must have been committed during the
night

Saved From Drowning.
A Japanese child came very near

drowning in the Nuuanu stream, just
hack of the home of Detective David
Kaapa, foot of Hotel street, between 3
and 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The
youngster had been playing in the vi-

cinity and accldently fell in'. Lieuten-
ant- Kekai happened to be on the scene,
and, jumping into the water, rescued
the child from drowning.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

VWCfJ
CREAM

BAKING
poira

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Agents, Honolulu, H. I.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Kilauea plantation stopped grinding
on Friday last.

W. H. Rice received 62 head of mules
by the Alolia yesterday.

The United States gunboat Petrel ar-
rived at Yokohama May 9th.

A Norwegian lad, 15 years old, is de-

sirous of securing a situation. ,

Have you tried Malt Nutrine? Hol-list- er

Drug Company, sole agents.

'The U. S. S. Adams, Gibson com-
mander, sailed for Seattle, Wash., at
2:30 p. m. Saturday.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company has
just issued a handsome catalogue for
tho Kajnehameha Girls' School.

Sheriff Logan raided a Chinese store
at Kahuku on Saturday,' and captured
two Chinamen and six lichee nuts of
opium.

A number of native Hawaiian min-
isters came down from Maul and Kau-
ai on the Claudine Saturday and W.
G. Holl Sunday. .

Besides a limited number of Ram-
bler wheels received by the last steam-
er, E. O. Hall & Son. also received a
few Christy & Ray cycle seats.

The marriage ceremony of Mis3
Mary A. Girvin and W. H. Rice, Jr.,
wllf be solemnized at the home of J.
W. Girvin, Kapiolani and Green
streets, on June 8th.

"Pa Aloha" Cemetery was not for-
gotten on Memorial Day. The graves
of Charles L. Dodge, Mrs.'Carroll and
several Hawaiian victims of the plague
of 1895 'were decorated by friends.

The sports will be out at Kapiolani
race track next Wednesday afternoon,
for it is at that time that the race for
$500 a side will be run between W. H.
Cunningham's and Tom Hollinger's
horses.

Squads of the Philadelphia and Mar-
ion marines were drilled on the par-
ade grounds in front of the Drill Shei
yesterday morning. Captain Berryman
of the Philadelphia marines was in
command.

Parties interested In the bid to be
made for the establishment of a
monthly steamer service between Ta-
hiti and other islands, can get infor
mation at the French Commissioner's
office, this city.

The funeral of Mrs. Myra West, took
place Friday afternoon from.her late
residence. There was the regular ser-
vice at tho house. The pall bearers
were H. E. Cooper, Andrew Brown, L.
L. LaPierre, W. W. Wright, W. O. At-wa- ter

and L. W. Hough.

Mr. Fukai, chief editor of the Eng-
lish edition of the Far East, a maga-
zine published In Tokyo, and Mr.

the mos.t famous newspaper
writer of Japan, editor of the Koku-mi- n

Shinbun, are expected here from
the United States on June 15th.

One hundred and sixty-thre- e persons
have been successfully treated from
November. 1896, to May 30, 1897, by
the Hawaiian Hagey Institute. Satis-
factory arrangements made for pa-
tients from the other Islands or
abroad. Further information can be
had of Robert Swan Scrimgeour, man-
ager, pro tem.

The boat bqys wish to make it
known that they stand ready to race

rs in boats all the way from
two to 14 oars, and at any time from
the date of the appearance of this
article. They are pining for excite-
ment, and feel that in making the
challenge as broad as above stated
they will he able to secure an answer
from some direction.

Rev, Stephen L. Desha, of Hllo,
preached a fine sermon in Kawaiahao
Church during the morning service
Sunday. Its aim was directed toward
the young people and the strong point
dwelt "upon was the danger of idl-
enessthe temptations that beset when
one's brain and hands are busy with
nothing. The congregation was very
attentive, and the words spoken by
the young preacher from Hllo will '.ce-
rtainly bear fruit.

"There's no use in talking,",says W.
H. Broadwell, druggist, La Cygne,
Kas. "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy does the work.
After taking medicines of my own
preparation and those of others' I took
a dose of Chamberlain's and it helped
me; a second dose cured me. Candjdiy
and conscientiously I can recommend
'it as the best thing on the, market"
The 25 ana 50 cent sizes for sale byall
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaiian Islands. '

J J- -s.1 - 3 .r?-- 5X,se.ficfaSiitfy

LEWIS & C&H

Lewis & Co.
Have never had greater variety nor

better quality of nne foods for the. every
day table and for oinner gjyingthan now.

The world pays.tribute to the aesthetic
tastes of the dwdlers of-- Hawaii through
this store.

The price X)f a thing is generally what
it is worth, competition requires trial; the
higher the price, the better the quality "as

a role; price doesn't always gturautec
quality, the reputation of the seller counts.--

Send'for our catalogue and see
what we can sell you.

For instance j,ur Lewis Hams and f
Bacon.

We guarantee our prices as' low jas
the lowest and quality the test. Isl-

and orders solicited. Country custom-
ers are assured of paying the same prices

as those resident in the citv of" Honolulu.
Intelligent and appreciative persons will

refuse substitutes, when they can buy the
original.

r I o is an article which Is dailv,
1 CCl consumed by millions.

Success in tea brewing can only be assured
by using Lewis Own importations of
Ceylon-Indi- a, China and Japan. Teas.

Send for our catalogue. .Mailed FREE
cn application.

LEWIS & CO.
Grocers. Fort strt?gnoiuiu.
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I 1 IB MIS !

Plays your own selection of tunes..
Over 1,000 tunes to select from.

THE BEST MUSIC BOX MADE. --
"

We have just received a new Invoice
of the several styles. Write for Cata-

logue and prices.

Wall, Nichols Company

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAI-
IAN 'ISLANDS.

OUR REPUTATION

For fine watch worli is wtde-sprcu- d;

but we wish to im-
press the far who may not
yet he in line, with the neces-

sity of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
afto' which, setid it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you, ,

after such treatment ; ever so
much better to send it right
doion to us, for we allow
nothing but perfect work to
leave our workshop.

You will be surprised, loo, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, anil-returne-

in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO. .

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

U. S, A.
Books all- - sizes, books all ages;
Books by wise men, fools. aagM. '

Papers cheap and papers dv.
If you want thera order here:

UNION (S.) AGENCY. .
Spreckelsvllle, MamL'

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
. - v

(Semi-WeeJcly-). ,
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AFFAIR

Lieutenant Eekai Disting-

uishes Himself.

iAssMUKs a! Prisoner Whose lArms
1As fffnkned-Sto- ry of an:

Eye Witness.

MMtaonat KeJmi bad an experience
m Stfart" afternoon which he will

remember for some time to
He bad arrstfi4 a sailor named

merrMtaon t s Nuuanu street saloon,
mliamc & a'crock, and was taking him to
Sm atatioB bouse, when his prisoner

ulaftil and showed fight, Kekai get-tfe- fr

a ut over the eye. The prisoner
aof the officer sparred for a few min-

utes, until assistance came, and the
aara was taken, to the station. Jim
Oaten, one of the proprietors of hack
fand No. 290, in speaking of the mat-t-ar

to a reporter of the Advertiser last
.right, said:
It was the most glaring outrage I

ewer sw perpetrated by an officer of
the Honolulu .police force. My atten-
tion was attracted by seeing Lieuten-
ant Kekai and a stranger sparring on
3fenmna street. The latter was under
the Influence of liquor, and at that
Hine was unable to strike a blow,
Sraaeit be bad evidently reached Ke-"- ai

before I arrived, for he had a cut
oer Ws eye. Presently they paused,
and a patrolman ran up grabbed the
stranger and shook him as a dog
'would a rat The man offered no re
sistance, and Jones took him ) the
arm and started to walk along with
Mb, Just then a stranger to me. ly

a special, ran up and seized the
nan's left arm and commenced to
punch him in the ribs, while Officer
Jonas held bis other arm. Still the
ptfeoner made no resistance. Lieuten-
ant Kekai saw his opportunity, step-pe- d

ouu behind the prisoner, threw his
arms 'around his head and started to
gouge his eyes out with his fingers.
John D. Holt saw the act and called to
Kekai not to get excited, as the man
was .not offering to resist Kekai paid
no attention to Holt but kept gouging.

"A moment later, and as they were
jiaiwrinr young Johnson of the Honolu-
lu Iron Worke. the latter said: 'Don't
googe the poor fellow's eyes out' This
angered Kekai and be jumped for
jeauson. knocking him down with his
Mat. at the same time remarking- -

you. jou're his friend. I'll
lock yon up." Johnson fell on his face,
sotting bis lip badly Gus Cordes was
licBnjt aJon in bis brake, shouting to
Kcftai: 'Kill the ; kill

"White this was going on the prison-e- m

were sot resisting. I went to the
station house biter to bail Johnson out
tmt they told me be bad been released.
I saw him today, and the back of his
head was badiy bruised, as he told me,
from an assault made on him at the
station bouse I consider the actions
of Lieutenant Kekai in this instance

warranted and disgraceful to the
Honolulu police force, and the assault
made by tbe special when the man's
raw were pinioned as unwarranted.

There was no crowd following, and
bo attempt made to rescue the prison-
er. Cus Cordes' language was worse
Hum that for which men have been ar-na-

nd fined for using"

AT MOLOKAI.

3terd of Health .Makes Semi-An- -

unl Inspection.
CfessUent W. 0. Smith, Dr. X. B.

Aaeraoa, C. A. Brown and L. D. Ke-Op- to

of the Board of Health went to
anolokai Thursday evening on the Iwa-hnt- i,

and paid their semi-annu- al visit
to the settlement They returned late
last night. Accompanying them were:
Surgeon F. A. Heslow and Assistant
aargeon It K. Smith of the Fhiladel-firi- a,

Surgeon C. P. Bogg of the Mar-So- n,

Surgeon T. Kayano. of the Nani-w- a.

several prominent physicians of
Honolulu, Bishop G. Rapeort, a limited
number of officers of the war vessels
in port .and private citizens and rep-

resentatives of the Japan and local

The Iwalaai arrived off Kalaupapa at
S o'clock yesterday morning. A good
northerly swell was on. and the land-
ing at o'clock was exciting. The par-
ty was met at the wharf by the Kalau-yr- a

band. 15 pieces. They at once
proceeded to the Government house,
wliere horses were in waiting to con-- t'

them about the settlement The
Bfhop Home for Girls was first visit-
er There are 124 people in the Home,
W of whom are girls The rest are
women, who are feeble and are unable
to jare for themselves.

The buildings, under the care of the
Sisters, are in excellent condition. The
14 cottages, each capable of housing 10
Inmates comfortably, are well ventilat-
ed and sunny. In front of each cottage
and about tbe quadrangle the variety
of blossoms give a beauty to the scene.
Many of the women and girls were in
the quaint little church, where the
Bishop of Banapolis was holding mass.
Later, they returned to the main
school room and gathered eagerly
about the piano. Professor Berger's
impromptu entertainment was fully ap-
preciated.

They were as delighted with the
3HBsic as with C. A. Brown's trick and
fancy bicycle riding. Sir. Brown took
"Sis bicycle with him on the trip, the
jBrst to put in its appearance in the
settlement "Whenever he stirred yes-
terday he had a crowd of delighted
children following.

After completing the tour of the
XraDdlngs at the Bishop Home, the
party left for the Baldwin School for
Boys at Kalawao. The school is in the
best of condition, and the boys and the
Brothers in charge deserve great cred-

it for the besuty of the surroundings.

KiOTBTOE

The place once occupied by the school
was rescued from its former wild state
only by persistent effort The rocks
were all cleared, trees were set out
and the spacious center of the quad-

rangle, around which are the cot-fnt- w

for tbe 122 bovs. has been turfed
over. The greater part of the turf
was brought a distance of nearly a
mile. It is neatly trimmed and well
watered. The garden plot in the rear
of the main building is now under cul-

tivation.
The Baldwin School now has a band.

Professor Berger organized the band
six months ago on a previous trip, and
a concert was given yesterday. The in- -

bers of the band were applaudd for
their music The only thing the mem-

bers regret is that they haven't suits.
The band members at Kalaupapa have
suits, the money for which wa"s gen-

erously subscribed by residents of Ho
nolulu, new suits for the enure nana,
comprising a white cap, white suit and
serge suit, would cost about $200.

President Smith, of the Board,, in
thanking the boys for their music,
promised to call the attention of the
public to their need through the news-
papers. Subscriptions to such a fund,
if left at any of the local newpaper of-

fices, will be forwarded and due credit
given.

The Board then inspected the nur-pr- v

nnd Hardens, where experiments
are being made in the growth of trees.
There is little or no tirewooa in tne
settlement, and very few trees of any
description. Some 5,000 trees, raised
from peed, are now crowing in the
nursery and in the gardens, anfl it is
probable that in a tew years- - time
there will be no scarcity of firewood if
the different families devote a small
amount but continued care to their
growth.

Trip nnrtv returned to the house at
Tfalsmnnnn. where lunch was served.
Later in the afternoon the Board held
a meeting, and at 5 o'clock the party
left for Honolulu.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Dedicated to the G. A. R.

There's a flutter of flags and streamers
gay.

In afar-o- ff Hawaii's Isle, today;
And loud, in Honolulu's sunlit street,
Is the rattle of drums and the tramp

of feet.

'Tis a day of bright blossoms and mem- -'

ories sweet,
Which here, in Hawaii, all nations

will greet;
As they mingle together, alike to per-

fume
The warriors' grave and the citizens'

tomb.

And wherever, today, sleeps America's
brave,

A wreath is descending for every
grave,

Asif God's good angels, in many a
crown,

Had woven the garlands and showered
them down. '

Flowers of magnolia the South bring- -

eth forth.
And twines them, today, with the rose

of the Xorth;
While here, in these beautiful Isles of

the Sea,
Flora's treasures unstinted are placed

tenderly. '

And should there be found, in some
""' lonely spot,

A mound' yet unmarked, the marble
forgot,

'Tis there, with a sigh, we may ten- -
, derly lay

A memorial of love, in sweet flowers
of May.

But, if is forgotten, some mound on
the hills,

A grave unremembered, some un-- 1

known hero fills, ,

God above it will hang, when the night
curtain lowers

A star-spangl- ed banner sublimer than
ours. ' FRANK GODFREY.

Honolulu, May 29, 1897.

Csilifornia Pure Food.
The "Pure Food Law" in California,

while working hardships on grocers
who ha e a large stock of the goods, is
having beneficent effect upon the pub-

lic health. Publicity is given the result
of the chemist's investigation, and the
consumers learn, through the press,
the names of adulterated goods. Fol-
lowing is the latest report:

Tomato catsup, sold by "William
Cluff & Co.; is deficient in solids and
contains coal tar color and salicylic
acid.

Star strawberry jelly, made by F.
Saunder from "Emporium"; is apple
jelly artificially) colored. !

"Paskola," a flesh-formi- and arti-
ficially digested food, made by the Pre-digest- ed

Food Company, New York,
consists of commercial glucose with a
small quantity of acid phosphate of
lime.

Ocean brand condensed milk is de-

ficient in butter fat, and evidently
made from partially skimmed milk.

Currant jelly, from Alvarado Pack-
ing Company, Alameda County, Cat;
is compounded of three-quarte- rs apple
jelly and one-quart- er currant jelly.

Ancient Polynesia.
SYDNEY, April 27. Mr. F. "W.

Christian, who 18 months ago, under
the auspices of the Polynesian Society
of New Zealand, left to explore the
ruins of the Caroline and other islands
of the Pacific, has returned to Sydney.
At all the places he visited he found
extensive traces of Chinese and Jap-
anese works, and was successful In se-
curing many ethnological specimens,
comprising numerous weapons and
tools. As a result of explorations he is
satisfied that in the past an extensive
trade was carried on through the isl-
ands between China and Central Am-
erica. He claims to have established a
chain of evidence pointing to the ex-
istence of an old civilization that will
explain the ancient civilization in Cen-
tral America. Extensive inquiries

were made as to ttie traditions of the.
islanders, and many discoveries were
made concerning the early history of
the Malays with regard to migration,
all proving that the Torres Straits
route to the Pacific was not taken, but
that Toyages were made to many of
the Caroline Islands.

University Club.
The Executive Committee of the

University Club held a meeting yester-
day and decided to hold its semi-annu- al

meeting and banjuet, Thursday
evening, June 24th. An invitation will
be extended to Gen. A. S. Hartwell to
address the gathering. Two new mem-
bers were admitted Ho membership:
George A. Davis, L.L.B., Boston Uni-
versity, and Robert B. A. "Victona, Uni-
versity Phb., University of Illinois.

is the source of good health.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Makes pure blood, strengthens
the nerves, sharpens the appe-
tite, removes that tired feeling,
and make3 life worth living.
Thousands of people have testi- -
fied to the healing virtue of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Their let-
ters come in every post. There's
no attempt at theory. They all
assert the great fact, "Ayer's
Sarsaparilla cured me."

Weak, Weary Women
who have been bed ridden,
vexed "with a scrofulous taint,
emaciated, afflicted with dis-
eases common to their sex,
write gratefully of a perfect
cure. If you wish to profit by
their experience, and become
healthy and strong, take the
great strength giver and blood-purifi- er

m ER Sat a B t&

Beware of Imitations. The name Ayor'S
Sarsaparilla is prominent on the wrapper
and blown in the glass offcach bottle.

i

AYER'S P1LLS.SUGAR-C0ATE- EASYTOTAKE

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED,

AGENTS.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition'
to which you get the usual'
$ per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of 10
stoves, ranging in price from
$11 to $72 with another ijo
Dow on the way, comprises
the following: ,

MERIT JEWEL RANGE. --

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.1

O
EMPIRE JEWEL" RANGE.

i size, 3 styles, with Water Coil;
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coll.'

City Jewel Range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir. "

O
welcome jewel stove.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

o
Modern jewel Stove. - -

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir. '

O
Mesquite jewel stove.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. 'BIM0ND
HONOLULU.

Read . the . Hawaiian "Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ): -

" -

Five Tons
JUST RECEIVED BY THE

Pacific Hardware Company,

LIMITED.

Thesa Tlows are made from our own patterns specially for the
requirements of the soils of these Islands.

n ! 1 J)

UIUIM

Have all established their
We

Delta, Secretary
Plows, Planet

e

over all
also have

39

A large of SCALES and
As the is now that

scales shall be used we would advise you to get

6

IN

HOLUSTE

HA.YI: JUST A CHOICE
OF

Hfl.VSLH.3
, from the

Honolulu!

ol

hi m nice 11
superiority competitors.

Disc and Sub-So- il

Jr. Cultivators.

THE MARKET!

consignment HOWC'J (Platform Counter).
Government insisting properly stamped

THE BEST

R&C0.

Tobacconist
U

Cor. Fort &. Merchant Sts.,

RECEIVED
ASSORTMENT

Factories of

La
. -- La

La
Henry Clay & Bock & Co

California Fe

Plows

ars
Intimidad,

Espanola,
Africana,

rtilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant fct., Tranefco Cal.

Kactobies- - South Sun Francisco and Rerteley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AiD PURE BONE MEAL.

Have

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Material I

nstantlv

OF EVERY. DESCRIPTION.
on hand tho f.'llowins goods adapted to the Island trnde

HIGH GRADE GANE MANURE, SFERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OP SODA, SULPHATE OP AMMONIA.

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OP POTASH,
PISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

2J& Special Alanures Manufactured to Order;
The manures manufactured by the Califobma Fertilizer Wosks are made enttroly

from clean bone treated nith acid, Dry Blood and Fleih, Potasn and Magnesia Salts.
No adulteration of anv Mud is used, and pv ry ton U "sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost fxactly alike aad 'or excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior In the m irket

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phophatic M iteriiil for b'ert'dizjr use
is so well known that it needs no expl matlon

Tbe large ard constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers munnfictured by the
Califorsu Fertilizer Works is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers will be kett Constantly on Hani anl for sale on the usual terms, by

C, Brewer & Co,5 Ltd.
Honolulu Aoestb CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS1

Write for Samples

And Compare Prices!

We have a country order department that will attend to your wanti
and save you anywhere from 25 to 50 cents on every dollar.

NEW GOODS
Are coming forward by every steamer and are being "Distributed all over
the Islands."

A single yard or article at wholesale pricesj

Queen Street,
" mmm m fi'iil'Jp Wb. HSni Ii,!C lPL

rf- -

TIOT

flLHafikfddACb:
Are Jnst in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. C. Pfluper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOOD S
Such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas, Drills, ilosquilo Net-

ting, Curtains. Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF x

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, "Velvets, Plushes,
Cranes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FDL assortment.

Silesiss, S'eeve Linings, Stiff Linen. Italian v

Cloth. .Moleskins, Meitnm, fcerge,
KamiKirns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers.Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-

iery Hats, Umbrellas, Rugs andCarpets, Ribbons. Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery, Soaps, E,tc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture

Rechstein & Seller Pianos, Iron '
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and .Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar, Rice and

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
P'ng Paper, Burlaris, Kilter-pres- s

uiutu, xiuuuiiK -- iaies, square
and Arch Firebricks,

T.llhriAnrinn f2wni. m

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
j.u-1- jui aim aa. nest), ualvanizedCorrugated Iron, Stfel Rails

(Iff and 20), Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates,
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.
Also Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden

Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, .Merchant's
and EI Dorado Flour, fcalmon,

Corned Beef. Etc. s

For Sale on tie Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.v

W. H. RICE,,

Stock Rill 5C
Ar.0 DFVLER IN

Live Stock.
-- BREEDER OF

f is Ik w
(I:

Well-lire- i! Presli MIlcli Cows,
Vonng Sussex Bulls,
Flno Smlrtlo and Carrlnco Horses
California and Hawaiian. Mules'

FOR SALE.

TonnstS anil Rirnrsinn Purrloo rloain
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
oauiiitr-tiuiju- a can De accommoaatea at W.n. iwce s i.ivery ataoies.

All communications to be addressed

W. H. RICE,
LlHUE, Katjal,

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

lood Mixture
THl GR1AT BLOOD PUSIFlSa & RE3TKISS

For cleansing and clcatlnc; tne blood from allImpurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvv. Eczema.
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases.
and Sores of all kinds, its effects arc
marvellous.

It Unres Old Sores.
Cure Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on tho Face.
Cares Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancuous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter.
From vlialerer cause arising.

As this mixture isnleasant toihn M.fo -- r,A
warranted free from anvthln? lnlnrlnn. mh.most delicate constitution of either sex, theProprietors solicit sufferer tn trivclr t,.i.i.n
test its Talnc.

THOUSANDS OE TESTIMONIALS
From JBJX Ports of tho "World.

Sold In Bott'es 2s. 9d.. and In ruea riml,1nln.
six times tbe quantity, lis. each sulHclentto
effect a permanent cure in the zreat majority
of cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATEN"? MEmerfE TBvnnna
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors.'
Tux Lincoln and Midland Cocxms Daco
itunrAitx aiiqcoiq, nitiana.

f?,.tMM & aV fn.rf.1..t. T, Wf.
and beware of wotthless Imitations oreubstl- -
"" 1TOT
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That is a very saying

which declares that "What can't be
cured must he endured." Of course, it
is for in this enlight-
ened age we do not consider any
"What" Incurable --while it exists. We
need only to run over the list of rest-cu- re

and "water-cur-e, mind-cur- e and
faith-cur- e, grape-cur- e and gold-cur- e to
be assured that the modern version of
the old saw is "Naught endure, but all
cure."

For all these various cures there are
cure-house- s, as the Germans name
theee.homs where sane living is com-
pulsory. The doctors, however, call
them by a long-stalle- Latin word that
the average man has some trouble In
pronouncing. The average man's ideas
of the spelling and definition, too, arc
enveloped In a mist so thick as to call
for a fog-be- ll and a lighthouse. If
you, gentle reader, whom of course I
do not catalogue as an average man
If you have not looked up the pedigree
of tho word, you call it, in all likcli- -'

hood, sanitarium, or sanatorium. (If
you call it sanitorium or Fanntarium,
don't. Doth these ways are absolutely
wrong.) Sanitarium is the more pop-

ular of the two correct terms, to judge
from sign-boar- and magazine and
newspaper advertisements.

So far I have come, nnd at this point
I must pause, I find that I have set
out on a genuine Quixotic expedition,
Hint ot annihilating sanitarium ,oncc
for nil, because my beloved Stormonth
soys that only sanatorium is correct.
"Though both are derived from tho
Latin, Minarr, to heal, sanntoru prop-
erly signifies 'conducive to health,' and
is applied to curative measures after
health is lost, while sanitaru has the
more general sense of, 'pertaining to
health,' and is applied to preventive
measures."

Alas, I discovered that Stormonth is
not the "office dictionary" and I re-

alize that the Standard Dictionary
costs too much to disown it utterly.
My grievance is, that the Standard is
not as dogmatic as Stormonth is ex-

plicit. It quotes both words as Inter-
changeable. So Stormonth leads, after
all. But I will seek more light on the
subject.

Tho New English Dictionary has not
yet reached S, I believe, at any rate, it
has not yet reached me. As for Web-
ster and Worcester, in so far as T can
discover, they carry their heads In the
skies, serenely unconscious of marshy
exhalations arising from any confusion
between 'arium and 'orium. They give
.me no more help than the average
man, and he cannot he accused of dis
criminating, whatever else his faults
may be.

So there you are! I cannot guide
you out of the fog untfess you will look
to Stormonth, my particular beacon.
To be sure, he points to such extremes
as, hostyle, matrlmunny, and sheddool,
but then he is consistent, and when he
says sanatorium I accept his decision.
And so must you, unless you quote
some other guide and pronounce it
sanitarium, or unless you embody the
two words in sanaitaorium, or shirk
all responsibility whatever by saying
cure-hous- e. SIBYL.

Filters at Pimalioii Preparatory.
In no school of this city is the health

of the pupils more carefully guarded
than in the Ptmahou Preparatory.
Special attention is given to the purity
of the drinking water. The Atkins'
(Jarbon filters, which have been in use
since the cholera epidemic of Septem-

ber, 1895, have recently been replaced
by the "Eclipse Water Filter," which
comes as near clearing the drinking
water from any impurities as is pos-

sible for any filter to accomplish. It
consists of a large metallic cylinder,
containing a porous earthen receiver.
As the water from the pipes is forced
from the outer cylinder into the earth-
en receiver, all impurities remain on
the outside of the receiver and can
readily be removed with a brush or
can be burned out if necessary. The
water is drawn from a faucet at the
top of the filter and is thus, protected
from silt by gravity.

Police Shoot Well.
The police pistol team has done

some very creditable shooting during
the last month. The last scores will be
shot on Monday. Following is the rec-
ord of the month of May, up to date,
the distance being 30 yards:

Parker 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 47 ' 2

Kekai 4 4 55555445 4G'
Wells 5 44454545 5 45,;
Renken 4 554445545 45

Fernandes ....5 54455445 4 45
Kaimihau ....4 444544545 43

--Puhi 4 4444454 5 42
Kalaikini 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 42 ,

Edwards 5 443535445 42
Kauln-- a 4 5 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 4 41

Total 4JS

Chat With a Crimean He
The Dorset Chronicle publishes an

interview with' .Mr. F. It. Everett, a '

'veteran pi the Crimea, and With his j

rvjfp J

'"ies, replied Mrs. Everett, to a
compliment on the husband's looks,
"except that my husband used to get
bronchitis and' asthma in the winter, ;

tin tcpII "
.mrZ invalid out of toe Royal

Navy," said Mr. Everett, "I was senior
mate In the Costguard cruisers. I serv-
ed "on tbecHannlbal and the Sansparlel.
My breath trouble was caused by the
fogs. My cabin close to the engines
was hot, and when I went up tothe
bridge In the heavy snows, it was go- -

ing from one extreme to another. That
finished me up."

"When he has had his cough," Mrs.
Everett said, "I have thought that his
breath would be gone entirely. He
could not stand. It has frightened me
very much. I had heard of the cures
effected by Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills,
and so I said, 'we'll try them.' That
was just after Christmas. I took them,
too, for rheumatism. I had had rheu-
matism dreadfully in my right leg, and
he pain was most excruciating; but

that is all gone, thanks to the Pills."
Mr. Everett, taking up the thread of

the story, added, "My sister-in-la- w has
beep taking them too for erysipelas."

Yes," said Mrs. Everett, "she had
an eye inflamed, owing to poor blood.
for two years. Then she took Dr. Wil
liams' Pills. The inflammation disap
peared, and the eye is well."

Mrs. Everett said that they all found
benefit before they had finished the
first box. "And bear in mind," she con-
tinued, "that the first box was divided
between three of us." Dr. Williams
Pink Pills have cured paralyK loco
motor ataxy, rheumatism and sciatica;
impoverished and vitiated tho blood.
Tickets', chronic erysipelas, consump-
tion of the bowels and lungs, anaemia,
pale complexion, loss of appetite, pal
pitation, nervous headache, early de
cay, all forms of female weakness.

Sold by-a- ll dealers in medicine and
by Hollister Drug Co., Hobron Drug
Co., wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Japanese Stepped Upon.
About 3:30 p. m. Saturday, while II.

B. M.'s Commissioner Hawes was driv-

ing along behind his team of grays at
the corner .of Hotel nnd Fort streets a
Tnnnnncn von nncnvc lii frflt nt t., . Blr,,. ,... n ,,f .,,,
and, being thrown to tho X,...,,,. was
stepped upon In tho region of the ab-

domen. The horses were going along
very slowly, and tho fnult was entire-
ly that of the Japanese, who seemed
to Jose his head when ho enmo sud-
denly before tho horses. Mr. Hawes
got out of his carriage, had tho man
helped In nnd drove him to a physi-
cian's office, where It was found that
the scare had been worso than the
hurt. Medical assistance was rendered
and the man made comfortable.

Gay's Launch-
Tho gasoline launch for the Gays of

Kauai was taken out early Friday aft-

ernoon by Charles Gay and others.
The James Makee went out something
liko three hours later, but did not see

the launch anywhere on the trip to
the Garden Isle. When the steamer ar-

rived in Koloa nnd gave out the news
that the launch had started, of course
all hands were on tho lookout. When
Saturday came and no launch, there
was "great excitement. There was talk
of keeping the James Makee and send-
ing her out after the boat, but at 2:30
p. m. the launch was sighted off Ko-
loa. The Makee left half an hour later.

Quarantine Notes.
J. D. McVeigh and his corps of

guards will go back to the quarantine
station today.

The Coptic will bring a large num
ber of Chinese today.

Not much rifle practice has been in
dulged in lately.

The lot of 3S Manchurians who were
released Saturday with the remainder
of the immigrants, are a powerful lot
of fellows and the largest that have
ever arrived in Honolulu, i

Hard Pullers.
n The tug-of-w- ar tournament is now

the talk of the strong men of all na
tionalities in the city. Each maintains
that it can put forth a team strong
enough to win over all others. A couple
of the teams were practicing in the
pavilion, at the corner of Beretania
and Alakea, streets last evening. The
Portuguese have some very strong men
in Honolulu, and their's is the next
entry that is looked for.

Australia's New Winches.
The steamer Australia has been fit

ted with new friction cargo winches,
double acting, which will enable her
to handle freight in 50 per cent less
time than heretofore.

These winches have reversing links
and are quite noiseless. They were
built by the Risdon Iron Works of San
Francisco, of which R. Catton is the
Honolulu agent.

at
Railwav Accident.

Jim Doyle, yard master of the 0. R.
& L. Co., while switching cars on Sat-

urday, had one of his fingers badly
mashed. Dr. Wayson was called and
dressed the wound.

Srmrtunjiumiiutiirr4iTreiltri-mTtB!- c

it s a Far cry
FROM FOREIGN
LANDS TO

i
hiGagfl,U.S.A.j

i But no matter where you live, we are anxious to jj

5 do business with you In Clothing, Shoes, Dry z
Z Goods, Watches, Jewelry, Sewing Machines, Z

- Harness, Saddles, Hardware. Tools, buns, lie- - ;
Z voters. Ammunition. Bicycles, Agricultural Im- - I
t plements. Vehicles of all kinds. Furniture, Books I
- on every subject. We handle only dependable r

EooJs-- nii. ;
We believe we can send to any dime, goods of ig any Und perfect In quality, at lower prices, laid

Z down, than the residents thereof can obtain ;
: them anywhere else. Our belief is founded on a -
j quarter century's experience. To acquaint you :

iih our facilities we will send you, or any other;
S foreign resident, free of all charges, our "BUY- -;

: ERS' GUIDE," a2 pound book, too pages,:
"-o0- illustrations, ro.ooo descriptions -- it is

S unique, useful, valuable and alsoour HAND..
BOOK FOR FOREIGN BUYERS." which con- -:

fc tel .
necessaiv information to putyouin close!

(g touch with our marvelous methods. WILL YOUE
; ASK US TO DO SO? ;

Montgomery Ward & Co.

ill to 118 Michigan Ave. Chicago, UjS. A.

niaiiuxmxri ran aTtriruif"1'"! iitiu.tiijiM-u.i-
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CHAS, BREWER & CO.'S

New York Lille.
x

The Bark "EDWARD MAY," will
sail from New York" for Honolulu,

ON OR ABOUT JULY 15TH

For further particulars address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kllby Street, Boston, Mass., or

C. BREWER & CO., (Ltd.),
Honolulu Agents.

TIME TABLE

iftfssiiiffli
--1897-

S. S. KB3AU,
CI.KKK Commanded,

Will leave Honolulu nt 10 o'clock a. m
touching at Lalminn, JInalaea Bay and
Mnkena the samq day: Mahukona,

and Luupahochoe the following
day, arriving; in inio tho emtio after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Tuesday ..June S Tuesday ...Sep. 21

Friday ....June IS Friday Oct. 1

Tuesday ..June 2D Tucsday ..Oct. 12
Friday ...July 0 Friday Oct. 22

Tuesday ...July 20 Tuesday ..Nov. 2
Friday ....July 30 'Friday ...Nov. 12
Tuesday .Aug. 10 Tuesday ...Nov. 23

Friday ....Aug. 20 Friday ....Dec. 3
Tuesday ..Aug. 31 'Tuesday ..Doc. 14
Friday ...Sop. 10 Thursday ..Dec. 23

Will call at l'oholkl, Puna, on trips
marked

ncturnlng. will loavo Hllo at S o'clocka til.. tOUC-hlni- t T.n1imi1inn1irm Mil- -
llllkonn and KiiAvnlhnn nninn ilnv Mn,
kentt, Mnnlnim liny mid I.nlmlna tho fol--
lowinir uay, nrrlvlnR at Honolulu

of Tuesdays and Fridays.
ARMVI3 HONOLULU.

Friday ....Juno 4Tuesday ...Son. 2S
Tuesday ...JunolCIFridny Oct. S

Friday ....Juno-Et- f Tuesday ...Oct. 19
Tuesday ,.July CiFrldny .....Oct. 29
Friday July 1G Tuesday ...Nov. 9
Tuesday ...July 27,Frldoy Nov. 19
Friday ....Aug. GiTucsday ...Nov. 30
Tuesday ...Aug. 17'FrIday Doc. 10
Friday Aug. 27Tuesday ...Dec. 21
Tuesday ....Sep. 7 Friday Dec. 31
friaay Sop. 17'

Will call fit Pohnlhl. Pllnn n lm .
ond trip of each month, nrriving; thereuu mu uiuimim- - oi mo nay or salllncfrom Hiio to Honolulu.

The popular routo to the volcano la
via Hllo. A good carriage road tho en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex-
pense?, $50.

S. S. CLAUDBR3E,
CAMERON. COMMANBKII,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clock
p. m., touching at Kahulul, Hnna, Ha-mo- a

and Klpahulu, Haul. Returning,
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight will be received after 4 p
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, nnd it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. Tills company will
not hold Itself responsible for freight
after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
ucicets neiore emoaruing. Those fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE. Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent,

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

BABOSI. THERM R C O 5
E Co3f M bi S B B s.-

B 3 ? ?p I "

3 22 30.15 30.07 6S 82 07 70 3 ENE
3 S3 30 15 30.1 o 06. SI 2159 5 ENE
M 21 30 19 30.13 09 b2 01 70 6 NE
T 25 W 17 30.14 CS) S3 fl6 67 5 SE
Tf 2C SO 11 30.01 C9 81 00 60 3 EXE
T 27 30 12 30 08 63 80 ft 71 6 NE
P 2 SO II 30.03 61 87 00 66 2 UE

n

Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation, hut not for gravity.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

? r es ist. 5-
- b

g S3 SS &3 g I
p.m. a.m. a.m. p m.

31 4.17 3 CO 8.12 11.35 5.17 6.33
1 4.14 3.25 8 42 a m 5.17 6 S3
2 5 12. 3.55 9.18 0.35 5.17 6.39
3 0.20 4 10 10.S 1.15 5.17 G. 39
4 7.00 5 55 11 10 1.50 5.17 6.33

p.m
5 7.44 7.55 12 2.25S.17 6.10
C: 8.1! 8.55 l.lu 3.00 5.17 6.40

i I

Pat.

Mon.. 7.16
""ues.. 8.7
Wed., 8.54
rtmr.. 9.37
Frid. . 10 19

Sat 10.57
Sun . 11.31

New uin&u Jiay 31 a,t lh 56m. a m
The tides and moon phases are given In

Standard time. The time of sun and
moon rising and setting being given for
all ports in the group are In local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard time applicable to each dif-
ferent port should be made.

The Standard time whistle sounds at
12h. 0m. 0s. (midnight), Greenwich time,
which is lh. 30m. p. m. of Hawaiian
Standard time.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

United States Branch Hydrographlc
Office, Merchants' Exchange.

San Francisco, Cal.
Captains of vessels touching at any

of the ports of the Hawaiian Islands,
by communicating with the Branch
Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
will be furnished with the Monthly
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific, and
with the latest information regarding
ihe dangers of navigation in the reg-
ions which they frequenL

Nautical inquiries will he investigat-
ed and answered.

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti
lized for correcting charts or sailing di-

rections, or in the publications pf the
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific

W. S. HUGHES.
Lieutenant, U. S. 'Navy, In Charge.

1 1 is
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The Secret of a Beautiful Skin

Soft white hands, shapely nails, and luxuriant hair with clean

wholesome scalp is found in the perfect action of the PORES
produced by CUTICURA SOAP, the most effective skin puri-

fier and beautiflcr in the world, as well as purest and sweetest

for toilet, bath, and nursery.
SSla itor thn th. combing .! it othir .Wn nd conpluku mm boUiforjlg n 4 !; uwfc. CthimulioulUioU. llrlujlxltpoti K.Miwmit 8m, J.Kin

axu Ciisu. Cuftr., 8tU I'loptlttori, Uottoo. u. It. A

ROBERT
212 Quoon Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES. WATSON &

Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLEIt & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway!
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

wmmm m

YARYAN CO., Ld.

THE

"OF THIS

SEND TO

RICHARDS & SGHOEK ,

Who

On the Islands. .Mail or Telephone Orders receive prompt attention.
Only skilled labor is employed in the manufacture of our goods.

Richards
.HILO,

to Fill

v

also carry the Most Complete line of

D

I

Orders for

56313:

G. N. WILCOX, President. J. P. HACKFELD, Vice President.
E. SOHK, Secretary and Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

Guano and

POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

We Are Prepared All

Artificial

ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUAUO. POTASH. SULFATE OF AMMONIA,

NITKATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER.
SALTS, ETC.. ETC., ETC.

Special attention given to Analysis of soils hv our agricultural chemist.
All goods are GUARANTEED in every res'pect.
For further particulars apply to

dr.:w. avebdam. Manner Pacific Guano M foMm Company.

THE

75

Prices
ORIGINAL

SADDLE

in in

& Schoen
HAWAII.

Pacific Fertilizer Co.

READ

Gents

CATTON

For

Fertilizers,

ADVERTISER

a Month,

aHR
LIFEakdFIRE

1111
AGENTS FOR

IMgifl HI II liiBft
OF BO STOW.

Olid me linen enwi
OF HARTFORD.

eli
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re
serve, relchsmarKS - tyfxefm

(Capital their rclnsuranc com-

panies .... laifisopem.

Total relchsmarks io7,6jo

!li

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, relchsmarks - - MiO"
Capital their reinsuranw cwa--

panles lii000

Total relchsmarks jj.Sioa
Th undenlcnnl. General Attnts of th

ibove two companies for th rUwaHa
.lands, are prepared to insure BolWwefc
irniture, Merchandise and Produce. .Va

"nery, etc, also Sugar and Rke Mllh.
1 Vessels in the harti. against toss 4
'n.ige by fire on the most favorable terras,

H. HACKFELO A O.

J. S. WALKER,
CMfI Aftflt tlM Bw!ia IIMBbbW

H IK Gil!
Alltauco Anriinc Company,
Aillanoo Murine and Qcaaral

nno Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBlHf
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Son LUo Inarao
Canndft

ScottUU Union nnil National Tnow.

Room 12, Spreckels Block.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Davies&Cfl.M
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCc
Of London for FIRE & LIFE

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funis. --3.975.005.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Li,
i Of Liverpool for MARINE

Capital - -- 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

i Ismediate Payment of Claims.

uain
NORTH BRITISH

-- : aso :--

Total Funds at 31st December. ISi.
12,433,131.

1- - Authorized CapItaI-S,00O.0- 0O L. d
Subscribed . 2,760,000
Paid up CapIUl -- -. WT.50) 0 8

2 Flrarnnds. 2.R01.01S I
3 Lite and Annuity Fs2a . 3.W.SU U

X13.CS, 131 2 3
The accumulated Funds of thft Fir

and Life Departments are free from lia-
bility In respect or each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.
Agent or tho Hawaiian Uland.

HaniDuro-Brein- H8lnsiironce 5t
The undersigned having been appoint

agents of the above company are prepare!
to insure risks against fire on Stone 3&4
Brick Buildings and on Merchan
dise stored therein on the most favorable
terms. For particulars apply at the oSitt
of F.A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtots.
General lisurince Company for Sea, iHrtria

Laal Transport of Drcsdco.

Itlttl .inrt th H.iivitlin lclin4 tfi ..
signed General Agents are authorized te
take risks against the dangers of the sW
at the most reasonable rates and on Uwf
niusi javuraois terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO,
Agents fo J he Hawaiian Islanfe

ftialwlii8"lHBCt
OF BERLIN.

Fom General lnoie Tarn
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies havt
established a Gener! Agency here, aad th
undersigned, General Agents, are author
Ized to take risks 3gainst the dangers t
the seas at the most reasonable rates mi
on th most favorable terms.

F. A, SCHAEFER & CO., Gnj. Aj,
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SUGAR ON LANAI

Plot Betas fioofl

Brits.

WAIlfUKU COURT ON JUNE 2

Weekly News Budget
From Maui.

Talk of Candidates for Repre- -

sentatives at September
Election.

MAUr, Slay 28-T- he Wailuku jury
Men will begin on Wednesday, June
3d, wKh the native jury on duty. The

. important case on the calendar is
of the alleged murderers of the

3fMeee Interpreter of Spreckelsville.
The three natives accused of the

anrdr of the Chinese storekeeper at
KaaaJo, Molokai, will be tried in iu

n August, instead of in Wailu-3- w

is June, in order to give the de-

fendants more time to arrange their

Apropos of the Molokai affair, a
steae as large as one's head was used
to crwh the poor "pake's" skull. This
blood-stain- ed piece of evidence is at
present in Pukoo Court House, much
to the horror of the jailer's wife, who
after dark is in constant terror lest this
relic of the murder will burst through
the thin partition Into the next apart-moo- t,

which is occupied by the care-
taker of the jail. It is said that night
tines some of the residents run their
horses furiously past the scene of the
late murder.

Dtirins the last four or five months
several acres of cane have been plant-
ed on Lanai. This cane, which is irri- -,

.gated by pumping water with small
pumps, is doing finely, and will be ex-

hibited to the capitalists who (so it is
romored) will return with Fred Hay-eM- en

about, the 1st of June. Rumor
also states that the plantation will be
capitalized at $250,000 and that R. D
Walbridge will be manager if all goes

enlv and abrogation is far distant.
Tfce land on Lanai is most excellent,
and there is said to be a plentiful sup-4t- y

of water. Another plantation de-

pendent upon the continuance of the
treaty Is one to be started at Kamalo,
atdtokai, by the McCorriston Bros, and
others.

Deputy Marshal Hitchcock's ranch
t Kalnnaaha. Molokai, is to be fenced

and stocked with some fine cattle.
The District Magistrate of Makawao

has sentenced to one year's imprison-
ment Urn Cheon. the KuUi Chinese,
who stabbed two fellow-countrym- in
th hack recently.

There is some talk In political cir-
cles about candidates for Representa-
tives In the September election. In
Hana Sam Kaae, Migis-trat- e.

is mentioned: in Wailuku, Law-
yer Waiwaio'e is talked of; and in La-hal- na

another lawyer, David Kahau-lelf- a.

Is in the field.
The evenings of the 21st, 22d and

24th. Japanese acrobats gave exhibi-
tions in Ijahaina. After exhibiting in
Hana they will depart for the Coast

The entertainment given Wendesday
evening by Lahaina. teachers at the re-

sidence of Hon. W. Y. Horner, passed
off most satisfactory.

The farce, "Economical Boomerang," a
in which Mesdames Abbot and Decoto,
Miss May Hayselden, Messrs. Dickin-
son. Reavis and Harold Hayselden had
parts, was a great success.

A "Chalk Talk" by Mr. Rosecrans
was also much enjoyed.

The mother, brother and sister of
Manager Boote o Spreckelsville are
new arrivals on Maui.

Manager Lowrey of Ewa has been
the guest of J. W. Colville of Paia, dur-
ing the week.

By Wednesday's Claudine, G. P. Wil-
der and friends came to Maul on a
shooting trip.

Dr Goodhue of Wailuku is quite sick
ith la grippe. -
P B Aiken of San Francisco will be

associated with Dr. R. T. Moore in the a
practice of dentistry foe several

outer

proper position, oiuerwise it is most
darerrons to catch a steamer during
tin hours of

The
of

Ilnvo a. In

WASHINGTON. 16. A new
danger threatens Coast items

tariff The power of the sugar

meir mieresis oe
the subject of reprisals. This in-

formation was carried one
wno considers an.

attempt to frighten him from his
course in opposition to the existing
schedule. He does not believe the trust
has power in the Senate now to secure
any changes it may desire to dictate

the
The greatest danger comes in citrus

fruits. There is so much opposition tp
the in the on that
a fight on cent Tate will likely re-sa- lt

in the'lose of what has been gam
ed. Senator Aldrich. who is the spon
sor for the sugar schedule, is against
the citrus fruit men, and has so de-

clared to California Senators.
In the event that this opposition

takes an active form, the struggle to
hold on the present figures will be
made interesting by. the' fact that both
Perkins and White are fortifying them-
selves by forming coalitions with other
Western men who expect have
struggles on their hands.

There is a report that some of the
men in the present sugar
schedule have given friends of Ha-
waiian reciprocity to understand that
they will consider an offer to trade
that feature of the Dingjey bill for
votes in favor of the compound duty
as contemplated by the present bill.
Those who are at work to seoiire a con
tinuance of the treaty provision the
bill are endeavoring to have a hearing
accorded them by the. full Finance
Committee to see if they cannot have
the treaty proviso of the House hill
put in by the committee on the floor,
ilearings are being given on this sub-
ject the Democrats.

One member of committee
it was probable that the Democratic
substitute for the sugar schedule would
contain the reciprocity despite
the opposition of the Louisiana Sen-
ators.

4

Australian Federation.
MELBOURNE, May 8. The Acting

Premier has appointed Government
Statistician and the leading officer in
the Treasury, Customs, Income Tax

Postal Departments a committee
to investigate and report on the finan-

cial proposals the Federation Con-
vention Bill. The Railway Commis-
sioners "will also supply a report deal-
ing with the railway question.

A statement emanating from Tas-
mania has been published that when
the second meeting of the Federation
Convention opens in Sydney on the
2d of September it will be adjourned'
for a! month, but this is regarded as
absurd, from the fact that the Vic

elections take place in October
and November, and that the conven-
tion must be closed in time for the
campaign. Mr. Kinr ill preside
at the Sydney meeting, Sir R. Baker
continuing as chairman of ,the com-
mittees and Mr. Blackmore as clerk.

view of some of the South
tralian delegates is that the referen
dum on the Constitution should fol
low that of New South Wales and Vic
toria.

CAVAI NOT HOSTrrE.
Sir Donald mlth Talks on tlio.

Cniin'Han TnrlfT
LONDON, May 12. Sir Donald

Smith, the Canadian High Commis-
sioner, in an interview with a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press

said he was hopeful that fast
steamships between Canada Great
Britain be running within two
years.

In regard to the tariff propositions
submitted to the Parliament Ottawa,
Sir Donald said that it was
nothing but accentuation of Can

attachment to Great Britain',
with which country she desires the
closest possible commercial relations.
Certainly, he added, it was prompted
by no feeling. of hostility to the United
States, with which country Canada is
eager f,or real reciprocity.

1

TIOUIITS TIIK TOHY OF KSTHEIt.

ltev. I)r. Glnddon Opons Up toi- -

otlior Itlbllcal ltnttlo.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 9. Rev.

Dr. Washington Gladden, pastor of
First Congregational Church, in

discourse at his church ht

on the scriptual book of Esther
he was unable to regard the

writer of it as inspired by God, or to
believe that the teachings of the
book could have been approved by
Christ He very much doubted that
the event related in the book ever
took place." The chief service of the
book was a dark background, .against
which the virtues of subsequent
Christian times were to stand out the
more clearly to view.

Acatnst fiiliipee-Miul- c Clear-- .

San Francisco Trade and Labor
Alliance has joined with the cigar-make- rs

in their fight against Chinese
and tenement-house-ma- cigars. At

held recently, resolutions
were adopted fully committing the al- -

- .

Postal Coiiirri" Dnlilin'rarcd.
WASHINGTON, May 17. gen-

eral committee of the Postal Congress
is rapidly completing itswork, and it
is expected to report to the" Congress
on Wednesday or Thursday. The
committee voted on matters! re-
lating to the parcels

To Petition McKInley.
YOKOHAMA, May 15. The Japan- -

ese tea merchants of Yokohama nm.

ior themselves are to-da- y warmest
friends. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, & Co., agents
for Hawaiian. Islands. " - ,;

months. They are at present in Paia. i Hance to assist in the struggle every
Thirtv-nln- e arrivals of steamers is i way fn its power. The resolutions set

the record of Lahaina djrfcg the out the danger to health from cigars
month of April. It Is no urusual ev-- made under, the conditions that pre-e- nt

for five or more steam vessels to vail in Chinese cigar factories, the un-p- ut

in appearance during a single equal competition to which white
night cigar-make- rs are subjected, and assert

The Claudine towed the Lurline to that, by reason of the prevailing em-s- ea

this morning. J ployment of Chinese in this city, there
The off Kaunakakai, Mo- - is an annual loss of $12,000,000 in the

lokai i under several fathoms of wa-- ) volume of business, that would other-te- r
It should be speedily p'aced 4n "wise be transacted here.

i

darkness.
weather The temperature and

drouth summer.
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trust to do harm is now the question p0se to send" a telegram to President
on which depends the safety of the McKInley, asking for the repeal of the

- present schedules. f
I proposed heavy .duty on tea.

An intimation has been given the - '
Western Senators who are outspoken Hundreds of thousands have been in-I- n

their opposition to the bill's terms t duced to try Chamberlain's Cough
'as to sugar, that if they continue to Remedy by reading what "it has donepress their views in opposition to the for others, and having tested its merits
bugar jrcuiiie, win
made

to Coast
Senator, that It Is
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of
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WHARF Af'O WAVE

The Alameda, djie June 3d, is the
next steamer from the Coast

Of the 538 Chinamen who came on
the Coptic yesterday, 534 were placed
in quarantine, and the remaining four
being European steerage passengers,
were released.

The Peru Chinese will all be released
today. There are 190 altogether, this
number being divided into 25 with
embarkation permits, 29 with pass-
ports, etc, 1 naturalized and 139 with
contracts.

The American ship Susquehanna,
Sewall master, weighed anchor Satur
day morning and sailed for New York
with a full cargo of sugar from W. G.
Irwin & Co. to the American Sugar Re-
finery Company.

The American schooner Aloha, Dabel
master, arrived in portyesterday after
noon, 23 days from San Francisco.
Light winds and calms were experi
enced throughout the trip. The Aloha
brought 1,600 tons of general merchan-
dise and 70 head of live stock.

The American ship Louisiana, Thos.
Halcrow master, arrived in port early
Sunday morning, G7 days from New
castle, with a cargo of 2,018 tons of
coal. Fine weather, with contrary
winds, was experienced most of the
way. Captain Halcrow Is accompanied
by his wife. The Louisiana left New-
castle .March 23d.

The 0. & O. S. S. Coptic, Sealby com-
mander, arrived in port and hauled
alongside the Pacific Mail wharf about
7 a. m. yesterday. Following is the re-

port kindly furnished by C. Lacy Good-
rich, the purser: Left Hong Kong May
11, 1897, arrived at Shanghai May 14th,
left Shanghai May 15th, arrived Naga-
saki May 16th, left Nagasaki May 17th,
arrived Kobe May 18th, left Kobe, May
19th, arrived Yokohama May 20th, left
Yokohama May 22d, arrived Honolulu
May 31st at 3:44 a. m. Time, 9 days, 9
hours and 45 minutes. The above pas-
sage establishes the O. & O. record up
to date, heretofore held by the Doric.
The Coptic brought three cabin and
538 steerage (Chinese) for this port,
making a total of 541.

BORN.

BROWN At Waikiki, May 27, 1897, to
the wife of J. F. Brown, Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, a son.

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Philadelphia, Beardslee, San

Diego.
U. S. S. Marion, Took, San Francisco.
H. I. J. M. S. Naniwa-ka- n, Kurooka,

Japan.
MERCHANTMEN.

This List Does Not Include Coasters.)
Ger bark Paul Isenberg, Wuhlman,

Liverpool.
m ship Reaper, Young, Newcastle.

Br bktnc Ensenada, Toyes, Newcastle.
Am. bark Fresno, Underwood, Port

Townsend.
Am. bktn. S. G. Wilder, McNeil, San

Francisco.
Am. bktn. Echo, Foye, Newcastle.
Eng. bark Helen Denny, Smith, New-

castle.
O S. S. Australia, Houdlette, San

Francisco.
Am. schr. Viking, Peterson, Washing-

ton Island.
Am. bktn. Amelia, Wilier, Puget

'Sound.
Am. ship Louisiana, Thos. Halcrow,

Newcastle.
Am. schr. Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessel: From: Date:
Schr Novelty, Newcastle Dup
8k Iolani. New York..., June 20
Bark Martha Davis, Frisco Due
Bktn. W. H. Dlmond, Frisco Due
0. S. S. Alameda, Fiisco June 3

ARRIVALS.

Friday, May 28.

Stmr Mokoiii, Bennett, from Molo
kai, Maui and Lanai.

' Saturday, May 29.

Schr. Moi Wahine, from Hamakua.
Stmr Waialeale, Parker, from Kauai

ports.
Stmr Noeau, Pederson, from Hawaii.
Stmr Kaena, Wilson, from ports on

Oahu.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Oahu ports.
Stmr. Kaala, Mosher, from Oahu

ports.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from

Maui ports.
Sunday, May 30.

Stmr Helene, Freeman, from Ha-
waii. I

Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, from
Kauai ports. '

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kauai.

S"tmr James Makee, Tullett, from
Kauai.

Am. ship Louisiana, Halcrow, from
Newcastle. ',

Monday, May 31.

O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Sealby, from
China and Japan.

Am. schr. Aloha, Dabel, from San
Francisco. .

DEPARTURES.

Friday, May 28-St-

Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports.
Stmr James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and

Stmr. Lehua, Nye, for Olowalu and
Kukalau.

Am. bark Ceylon, Calhoun, for Port
Townsend. ""

,

S. S. Amarapoora, Cameron, for Pu-
get Sound.

Saturday, May 29.
Am. ship Susquehanna, Sewall, for

New York. .
U. S. S. Adams, Gibson, for Seattle,

Wash- -

. Monday, May 31.
, O. &,0. S. S. Coptic, Sealby.'for San
Francisco. 'y .' ---

Stmr Iwalani, Gregory, for Lahaina,
Honokaa and Kukuihaele.

Stmr. Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports.
Stmr Kasna, Wilson, for' Oahu

ports.
4 " Stmr. Mokoiii, Bennett tor Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Makaweli,
Waimea anil Kekaha, at 4 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for ports
on Kauai, at5 p. m.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka--
paa, at 4 p.m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Nawi-liwil- i,

Kllauea, Kalihlwai and Hanalei,
at 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Hawaii, per stmr. Noeau, May

29. Mrs. Kampster and 22 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr. Waialeale,
May 29. Rev. S. Kadi, Miss Julia K.
Doiron and 26 on deck.

Prom Kapaa, per stmr James" Makee,
May 29. R. C. Spalding, Mrs. LindeT
mann, Leong Kee and 14 on deck.

From Hawaii, per stmr. Helene, May
30. Capt J. A. King, W. E. Rowell,
Dr. Derby and J. Frobese.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.
Hall, .May 30. H, R. Baldwin, A.
Dreier, A. Drcier, Jr., H. Wellsgroth,
J. H. Cummings, C. Bosse, J. Opfer-ge- lt

J. M. Lydgate, H. Labents, Miss
M. Bechert, Rev. K. P. Kahaleole, Rev.
J. B. Hanaike, Rev. R. Waialeale, Rev.
G. L. Kapa, Judge J. K, Kaplniai, Miss
P. Chairman, J. M. Faustino and 37 on
deck.

From Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
May 29. G. P. Wilder, C. H. W. Nor-
ton, Miss M. C. Beckwith, A. F. Cooke,
W. J. Lowrey, Dr. R. I. Moore, J. Win-
ter, Rev. E. M. Hanuna, J. K. Iosepa,
Mrs. Kauhi Maha, Rev. J. Kaliko, Rev.
H. K. Makekau, Rev. J. Olsabe, Mona-l- ei

and son, J. K. Keaunui, Rev. A.
Pali, J. G. Rothwell and 45. on deck.

From Oahu ports, per stmr. Kaala,
.May 29. Mrs. George Weight

From China and Japan, per O. & O.
S. S. Coptic, May 31. O. B. Spalding,
Mrs. O. B. Spalding, M. Miyamoto.
Through: Mr. and Mrs. Wk Alexander,
E. Arden, Miss C. J. Bockel, Major
Byxbee, Mr. and "Mrs. J. F. Broadbent,
Dr. and Mrs. Busteed and infant, C. P.
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carpen-
ter, Master Chapin, D. Chauvassayness,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cochrane, S Coe,
Surgeon Major Havelock Charles.
Thomas J. Cowie, U. S. N. Mrs. M. A.
Dunbar, Miss Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Dare, Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Elterich
and three children, T. S. Hollis, Mrs.
Joseph W. Hobson, Dr. Conrad. Im--
merwahr, Mrs. M. Immerwahr, M.

Mr. Lamadrid, Miss Lay, J. F.
Millar, Mrs. G. A. Marsh, James T. W.
McArthur, Dr. McDougall, Bishop and
Mrs. John McKim, Miss Onativia, .Mrs.
W. H. Osborn and maid, Mrs. A. P.
Peck and two children, Mr. Peck,
Yeong "Wai Pun and family, Archdea-
con Page, Mrs. Page and five children.
Master L'. C. Porter, A. Sheldon, J. D
Sidebottom, A. Shewan, Mrs. W. S.
Stone, two children and maid, 0. Ter-
ry, Alb. Thofehrn, Dr. and Mrs. Edu-ard- o

Wilde and maid. R. H. Wright,
Rev. Henri' Woods, Miss E. G. Wyck-of- f.

Miss H. G. Wyckoff, E. A. Wil-helm- i,

Prince Eui Wha.
From San Francisco, per schr. Alo-

ha, May 31. B. F. McCulloiigh and
wife, A. B. Brown and F. West."

Departures.
For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr. Ki-

nau, May 28. Volcano: Miss L. Fri-ber- g,

Mr. Uchan and son. Way ports:
Mrs. K. R. G. Wallace," Mrs. F. Spen- -

icer and two daughters, Mrs. Macdon- -
ald, Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs. Hanna, Miss
Dohorty, Mrs. Silva," J. G. Rothwell,
Rev. H. H. Brand, A. Michalitschke
'and daughter, Mrs. Coakley, Mrs.
Chang Kwong, Mrs. Achee, Mrs. Ahfoo,
William White, C. W. Dickey, Miss
Dickey, Mrg. Achilles and three chil-

dren and 95 on deck.

t For San Francisco, per O. & O. S. S.
Goptic, May 31. Col. Z. S. Spalding,
Otis B. Spalding, Miss L. Pears, Miss
B. Doyle, Henry S. Kip, W. R. Kip,
Morgan Davis, Mr. Wileman, H. V.
Diskenson and S. Hote.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per brig W. G.
Ifwin, May 24.-8-,798 bags sugar,

'weighing 109,975 lbs. (549 1750-200- 0

tons), valued at $33,498 and shipped by
W. G. Irwin & Co. to J. D. Spreckels
& Bros. Co. ,

'For New York, per ship W. H. Macy,
May 24.-5-9,158 bags sugar, weighing
7,130,438 (3,565 438-20- tons), and
shipped by'W. G. Irwin & Co. to Am-
erican Sugar Refinery Co.

For San Francisco, per bark R. P.
Rithet, May 26. 32,801 bags sugar,
weighing 4,036,191 lbs, valued at $111,-359.0- 2,

and shipped as follows: 6,835
bags by T. H. Davies & Co. and 4,753
do by F. A. Schaefer & Co. to Wil-

liams. Dimond & Co.; 6,013, do by C.
Brewer & Co. and 15,200 do by Castle
& Cooke, to Welch fe'Co.

For Vancouver and Victoria, per C-- Ai

S. S. Aorangi, May 27. 1 bx. glass
samples by J. T. Waterhouse & Co. to
"Dominion Express Co.; Ill bchs. ba-

nanas by E. L. Marshal to Wilson
Bros.; 293 empty beer kegs, 339 crates
pineapples', D, McLean to Martin &

Robertson, M. W. McChesney & Sons
and E. W. Jordan to Osmund, Skines
Co., J. W. Goodwin Co. and Wilson
Bros., Geo. Andrews to A. Theodore;
3'pkgs. household goods; 2Q bags cof-

fee by T. H. Davies & Co. to order; 20

bchs. bananas by Geo. Andrews to A.
Theodore. Cargo Talued at $,030.43.

For Port Townsend, per S. S. Ama-
rapoora, May 28. 200 tons ballast 19
crates pineapples, 109 bchs. bananas,
shipped by D. McLean to order.

For New York, per ship Susquehan-
na, May 28. 65,322 bags sugar, weigh
ing 8,195,432 lbs. (4,097 1432-200- 0 tons)
and shipped by W. G. Irwin & Go. to
American Sugar Refining Co.

- . , r ' i spf'f- : ' ' .
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FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following dates In 1897:

ARRIVE LEAVE

From San Francisco For San Francisco
or Vanc6wrcr or Vancouver

Alameda ...June 3 Australia ..June 2
Belgic June 5 Gaelic June 20

Peru June 15 Moana June 21

Aorangi ...June 16 Warrimoo .June 24

Australia ..June 22 Peking June 29

Marinosa ...July 1 Australia . .June 30

Warrimoo. .July 16iAlameda July 22

Australia . .July 20,Miowera July 24
Moana ....July 29 Australia ..July 28

Australia . .Aug. 17 Mariposa .Aug. 19

Alameda ..Aug. 26 Australia .Aug. 25

SITUATION WANTED.

A young Norwegian lad, 15 years old,
12 years- - in this country, 5 years at
Punahou, writing a good hand, desires
a position in any capacity where he can
make himself useful. Wining to work.

Apply to H. M. VON HOLT, Mer-

chant street. 4G24-- tf 1SGS-2- W

WAIAKEA MILL CO.

At the annual meeting of the above
Company, held at the office of Messrs.
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
on May 26th, 1897, the following off-
icers were elected for the ensuing year:

President..,. Mr. Theo. H. Davies
t.. Mr. Alexander Young

Treasurer Mr. F. M Swanzy
Secretary Mr. E. W. Hbldsworth
Auditor .'.Mr. T. R. Keyworth

- ' ' CLIVE DAVIES,
Secretary pro tern.

Honolulu, May 27th, 1897. 1867--3t

NOTICE.
V

Know all men by this notice, that
all persons are hereby notified not to
go and enter into and maliciously de-

stroy all our rights in and upon those
lands belonging to us, known by the
name of S. W. Makaike at Honuaino,
N. Kona, Hawaii, conveyed to Victori-n- o

Ohera by lease, which lease was"
duly assigned to me. Those who have
animals upon the land of S. W. Ma-
kaike are hereby notified to remove
them immediately from said land, and
ten days are given to you to do this;
and if the ten days are passed, they
shall be taken and impounded in the
Government Pound,

Dated May 17, 1897.
JUN HEE.

Kainallu, N. Kona, Hawaii. 38G7-- 2t

SALE OF THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL
PREMISES. HONOLULU, H. I.

On Wednesday, July 28, 1897, at 12
o'clock noon, at the'front entrance of
the Executive Building, Honolulu, will
be sold at Public Auction the Hawaiian
Hotel Premises at Honolulu.

These premises are centrally located
in the city, in the center of the block
bounded by and with entrance drives
from Hotel, Richards, Beretania and
Alakea streets, and the grounds con-

tain an area of 1 7-- acres.
The buildings consist of the "Hotel

proper, of two stories .ind basement,
built of brick and cone, ete, with broad
veiandas at front and rear of each
story.

The main building covers an area
of 10,800 sq. feet, with Lanai or wing
addition on one side, 40x24 feet, and
wooden addition on opposite wing for
kitchen, GOxlS feet.

There are also four cottages on the
premises, with ample provision for
bath rooms and clobets.

The main building contains a spa
cious parlor, public and private dining
rooms, large billiard hall and bar room
and forty sleeping rooms. The cottages
contain about twenty additional sleep-

ing rooms.
A water tank with capacity of 10,000

gallons is placed on a tower at an ele
vation sufficient to give a good water
piessure in second story of the main
building. This tank is supplied from
an artesian well on adjoining premises,
owned by Dr. J. S.v ....cGrew.

The buildings and grounds are thor-
oughly lighted with e'lectric light.

Plans of the buildings and grounds
can be seen at the office of the Minister
of the Interior.

Terms of sale are cash in United
States gold coin.

Upset price, $60,000.00.

, In case there is no bidder to pur-

chase the property at the above upset
price, a lease of the same will immedi-
ately be offered for sale at an upset
price of $4,000 a year for a period of
thirty years, under the conditions set
out in Act 7, Laws of 1896, and more
particularly of Sections 2 and 4 of said
Act, which reads as follows:

"Section 2. Every such lease shall
contain a covenant on the part of the
lessee that he shall, during the first
four years of the term of the lease,
cause to be erected upon the leased
premises a fire proof building of brfck,
stone or metal, in a workmanlike man-

ner, satisfactory to the Minister of
the Jnterior, of not less than
a stated cost; and keep the same
suitably Insured at not less than
two-thir- of its value for the benefit
of the lessor; and shall keep thebnild-in- g

in good repair during the remain
der of the term of lease, reasonable
use and wear thereof only excepted;
and In "case of damage or destruction I

of 'such building by fire, shall make '

good such loss or damage by the neces
sary repairs for reconstruction, or else
surrender the insurance, to the' lessor.

"Section- - 4 Every such lease shall
also contain a covenant on the part
of the lessor, that upon the request in
writing by the lessee or his representa-
tives, before the expiration thereof,
the premises with the improvements
shall, If all of the conditions to be per-

formed by the lessee, have been satis-
factorily performed, he put up at auc-

tion for a lease for a term of not over
twenty years; unless said premises
shallvbe required for public uses, of
which the lessee shall receive at least'
6ne year's notice. Such auction sale
shall be held not more than six months
nor less than one month before the ex
piration of said term.

The cost of the building to be erected
in accordance with Section 2, as above
quoted, is placed, at ?50,000.

" '"
J. A. KING-- ,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, March 27, 1897.
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3Y AUTHORITY.
FRIDAY, June 11, 1897, being the

Commemoration of the Birthday of
Kamehameha I. will be observed as a
Public Holiday and all Government
Offices throughout the Republic will be
closJed. on that day.

-- ", J. ASKING, '
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May 29, 1S97.
186S-- 3t

NOTICE TO VOTERS.

Final meetings of the Board ot Re-
gistration for Puna, Hllo' and Hama-
kua will be held during Ihe, monthot
June at the following places:

i
Pohoiki Court House, Puna, 9 a. m.

to 12 noon, Thursday, June 10th.
Kamaill Store, Puna, at J p. in.,

Thursday, June 10th.
Papaaloa Office, at 3 p. m., Monday,

June 14th.

Laupahoehoe Court House at 9 a. m.
to 12 noon on Tuesday, June loth.

Ookala Office at 3 p. m., Tuesday,
June 15th.

Paauilo Store at 2 p, m., Wednesday,
June 16th.

Honokaa Court House at 10 a. m.,
Thursday, June 17th.

Waipio Valley, Akaka's Store at 10
a. m. to 12 noon, Friday, JuneJL8th.

Kukuihaele School House at 3 p. m.,
Friday, June lS'th. .

Honokaa Homesteads at 9 a. m, to
noon, Saturday, June 19th.

, E. D. BALDWIN,
I H. J. LYMAN,'?

R. H. RYCROFT,
Board of Registration.

1867-- 7t

NOTICE TO CORPORATIONS.

In conformity with Section 1441 of
the Civil Code, all Corporations are
hereby notified to make full and ac-

curate exhibition of their affairs to the
Interior Department on or before the
31st day of July next, the same being
for the year ending July 1st, 1897.

Blanks for this purpose will bo fur-

nished upon application to the Interior
Office.

Upon failure of any Corporation to
present the exhibit, within the.time re-

quired, the Minister of the Interior
will, either himself or by one or more
Commissioners appointed by him, "call
for the production of the books and
papers of the Corporation, and examine
its officers touching its affairs under
oath.

J. A. KING,
x Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, May 20th, 1S97.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF. T,HE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.(
Martha Duckett Donnolly vs. Robert
Henry Donnolly.

The Republic of Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian

Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:
You are commanded to summon Rob-

ert Henry Donnolly, defendant in case
he shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before, the said Circuit
Court at the May Term thereof, to be
holden at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
Monday, the 3d day of May next, at
ten o'clock A. M., to show cause yihy
the claim of Martha Duckett Donnolly
Plaintiff should not he awarded to her
pursuant to the tenor ofrher annexed
petition. And have you then an'd there
this writ with full return of your pro-
ceedings thereon.

Witness HON. A. W. CARTER,
First Judge of the Circuit

(L. S.) Court of the First Circuit at
Honolulu, Oahu, this 10th day

of March, 1897. f
(Signed). GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true
copy of the original summons In said
cause, and that said Court ordered nub
llcation- - of the same and continuance
of said cause until the next August
term of this Court ' ' '

P. d: KELLETT, Jr.,
J Cleric

Honolulu, May 4, 1897. 1861-1-5t
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